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A - INTRODUCTION 



A. INTRODUCTION 

The existing water supply system for the Town of Hanna consists of: 

• A weir and intake structure on Rattlesnake Creek. 

• Approximately 12 miles of pipeline of various sizes from 8-inch 
to 14-inch and ages (some dates back to 1890) from the creek to a 
storage reservoir near Town. 

• A 20 million gallon, open, concrete lined water storage reservoir 
located approximately three miles south of Town. 

• A direct filtration water treatment plant (just recently placed 
in service) also located approximately three miles south of Town. 

• Approximately two miles of pipeline from the water treatment 
plant to the Town of Hanna. 

The Town's existing facilities are shown on Figure 1. 

This system was originally constructed by the Union Pacific Railroad 

and has until recently been capable of supplying all of the Town of Hanna's 

water supply needs. Energy related growth has, in recent years, stretched 

the capabilities of the system to its practical limits. This point was 

brought home to the Town rather forcefully in 1981 When they concluded that 

water shortages were imminent if: (a) the drought were to continue and 

Rattlesnake Creek flows were further reduced, (b) historically high per 

capita water demands continued, and (c) a possible new coal mine with 

attendant population increases were to open near Hanna. 

Recognizing their need for additional water the Town requested that 

the Wyoming Water Development Commission provide funds to finance a hydro

geologic study, drill exploratory ground water wells and, if possible, to 

equip any viable wells. Then, as now, ground water supplies seem to offer 

the Town the most immediate solution to augmenting and reinforcing their 

existing water supply. 
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B. CONCLUSIONS 

The principal findings developed during the course of this study are 

summarized below: 

1. Hanna has grown from a population of 450 in 1970 to approximately 
2,265 in 1982. If a new mine were to open, population could 
increase by approximately 1,200 almost immediately. Also, if the 
coal market recovers, some of the recently lost population can be 
expected to return. 

2. Current average per capita water consumption in Hanna is esti
mated at 128 gpcpd. The maximum day to average day consumption 
ratio has been estimated to be 3.0. Average consumption may 
increase in the future. The recent installation of meters and 
attendant rate structure change significantly reduced per capita 
consumption. For water supply planning purposes, a higher average 
consumption should be used (e.g., 170 gpcpd). 

3. Water right limitations on Rattlesnake Creek may at times limit 
the amount of water which the Town can withdraw to the sum of the 
two senior direct flow rights which total 1.64 cfs (1.07+0.57). 
In an extreme drought, the State Engineer could limit the Town's 
withdrawal to 1.07 cfs. 

4. Without storage, the Town's surface water supply could be severely 
reduced in an extreme drought to the flow physically available in 
Rattlesnake Creek. 

5. Without storage, the Town's surface water supply may soon be 
unable to adequately supply the Town's maximum day demand. 

6. The Rattlesnake pipeline leaks and currently only 80 per cent of 
the water taken out of Rattlesnake Creek actually reaches the 

7. 

20 MG Hanna Reservoir near the Town under maximum flow conditions. 
The Town has repaired several leaks. Previously, as little as 
70 per cent of the water diverted reached the 20 MG Hanna 
Reservoir. The situation is currently such that when the Town 
diverts the amount of water to which they are legally entitled 
(1.64 cfs = 1.06 mgd) , only 0.85 mgd actually reaches Town. The 
projected maximum day demand for 1983 of 0.87 mgd slightly exceeds 
the capability of the pipeline to deliver the amount of water 
legally diverted. This assumes a 128 gpcpd average day use and a 
3.0 maximum day to average day multiplier. 

The 20 MG Hanna Reservoir near 
Town's peak water demands when 
pipeline delivery capability. 
could be wiped out by high per 
requirements, or a line break. 
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8. The State Engineer has not acted on the Town's request to con
struct a reservoir on Rattlesnake Creek to store their excess 
direct flow water rights. 

9. The water treatment plant recently completed for the Town of 
Hanna is a direct filtration plant. It was designed to treat the 
relatively high quality water available in Rattlesnake Creek. 
The plant cannot be modified to treat poor quality well or 
surface waters without expensive modifications. 

10. Water quality from Rattlesnake Creek is relatively good. Most 
well waters available in the Hanna Basin are not of as high a 
quality as the Rattlesnake Creek surface water supply. The 
literature available indicates that ground water quality improves 
as Elk Mountain is approached. 

11. All of the surface water development alternatives which have been 
examined to date have substantial lead time requirements (five 
year minimum estimated). Ground water development is the only 
short lead time, water development alternative available to the 
Town of Hanna. 

12. Site A is a good location for a sustained production well of 
approximately 100 gpm. The site may be capable of producing at a 
higher rate for short periods (e.g., summer demand periods). 
Water quality is acceptable under all current primary and second
ary EPA Drinking Water Regulations with the exception of turbidity. 
Turbidity will not restrict the use of this well site for water 
supply. 

13. The potential exists for developing additional ground water wells 
in the geographic area of Site A. 

14. The reach of 14-inch asbestos cement pipe installed in 1979 was 
tested at 150 psi. The design of this reach of pipeline will 
have to be carefully checked for the new operating conditions. 
Some additional work may be required. 
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C. RECOMMENDATIONS 

The principal recommendations of this report are as set forth below: 

1. The Engineer should complete their study to evaluate costs and 
ways to expand the Town of Hanna's surface water supply system as 
soon as possible. 

2. Additional exploratory drilling should be performed. A test well 
and two observation wells should be drilled at Site C. Two 
additional monitoring wells should be installed at Site A and a 
ten-day pump test performed. If any exploratory drilling funds 
remain after the foregoing work has been performed, Sites C and D 
should be evaluated in that order. Specifications should be 
prepared and the drilling advertised as soon as possible. A 
detailed unit price bid schedule format should be utilized. This 
will allow the Town to do as much of the exploratory work as 
possible without exceeding the available funds. Costs for the 
exploratory drilling work have been estimated and are shown in 
Table 2 of Section E. 

3. Plans and specifications should be prepared for a production well 
at Site A. Costs for this well and similar production wells at 
Sites C, D, and E have been estimated and are shown in Table 3 of 
Section E. 

4. Plans and specifications should be prepared to: replace the 
Rattlesnake pipeline from Halleck Ridge to the AC pipe installed 
in 1979 with 12-inch pipe; and replace the pipe from the AC pipe 
installed in 1979 to the 20 MG Hanna Reservoir with 16-inch pipe. 
See Table 4, Section E for costs. Air and vacuum valves should 
be installed on this reach of pipe. The design of the existing 
14-inch asbestos cement pipeline should be carefully checked at 
this time. Necessary improvements should be made. 

5. If Site C, D, or E proves viable, at least one additinal pro
duction well should be designed and installed at the best 
location proved. See Table 3, Section E for estimated costs at 
each site. 

6. The Town should make flow measurements in the Rattlesnake pipe
line at the Intake and at Halleck Ridge to determine whether or 
not this reach of pipe is leaking. If the reach of pipe between 
Halleck Ridge and the Intake is leaking excessively, it should be 
replaced with a new 14-inch pipe. Air and vacuum valves should 
be installed on the gravity flow portion of this reach of pipeline. 

7. The approximate location of the proposed well sites is shown 
generally on Figure 2 and more specifically on Figure 7 in 
Section E of this report. In order to give the Town a feel for 
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the potential impact which the recommended improvements could 
have on the Town's water supply situation, estimated maximum and 
minimum well yield (e.g., 100 to 200 gpm) inputs for three produc
tion wells have been added to the surface water rights and plotted 
on Figure 3. This plot assumes all four well sites have been 
installed and three of the four wells are operational. Dependent 
upon the Population/Water Use Scenario used, the wells could 
provide the Town with anywhere from one to 20 years of time to 
plan and implement a surface water supply augmentation program. 

8. The Town should recognize that the wells will not provide a 
permanent solution to its water needs. Aquifer mining will 
result. A firm surface water supply solution should be 
vigorously pursued. 
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D. WATER SUPPLY SITUATION 

1. WATER DEMANDS. Future water demand estimates are necessary for 

comprehensive planning of water supply systems. Because water use is 

generally directly proportional to population, water use per capita and 

population projections are needed to project future water demands. 

Accurate projection of population into the future is very difficult. 

Actual population growth may prove to be significantly different from the 

projected value. Hanna has grown dramatically in recent years due to 

abundant energy resources in the area. The impact of the development of 

Hanna's energy resources on population is dramatic and makes accurate 

population projection very difficult. 

Recognizing the potential for significant variation, the future popula

tion of Hanna has been projected on Figure 4 based on historical population 

for the years 1970, 1975, 1980, and 1981. The "Population Projection" 

curve was obtained by extending a straight line through these historical 

population dates for the Hanna/Elmo area. 

Another population scenario was also considered. This scenario assumed 

a mine were to open immediately near Hanna. This "Population Projection" 

assumes that an additional 1,200 people (construction work force initially 

and mine operation work force ultimately) are brought into the area. 

Growth was then projected at the same rate developed for the historical 

population projection. This population projection scenario should provide 

a reasonable estimate of Hanna's long-term water needs. Note that the 

recent softening of the coal market has actually reduced the population 

(2,265 estimated) below the projected values. 

Also plotted on the Hanna, Wyoming population Figure 4 projection are 

estimates obtained from the Wyoming Department of Administration and Fiscal 

Control and Carbon County Planning Commission. The disparity in growth 

projection for the Town of Hanna should be evident. We believe the Town of 

Hanna should plan for the 6,100 population projection. The developmental 

water supplies require long lead times. Long-range planning periods of 

50 years are not uncommon. The use of the 6,100 population projection for 
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water resource planning purposes will provide the Town with sufficient 

supply to carry the Town well beyond the year 2000 should a lower growth 

rate be experienced. 

Water use is generally directly proportional to population. This 

relationship is expressed in terms of a gallons per capita per day consump

tion number (e.g., 170 gpcpd average use). Based upon data furnished to us 

by the Town of Hanna, it is estimated that Hanna's current average per 

capita consumption of water is 128 gpcpd. We believe this number to have 

been artificially lowered by the sudden institution of metering. As time 

goes on, we expect to see this value increase as customers return to their 

old habits. We recommend using 170 gpcpd for planning purposes. Maximum 

day consumption in other Wyoming communities are approximately two to three 

times their average per capita consumption. Data obtained for the summer 

of 1982 indicate a ratio of maximum day use to average day use in Hanna 

equal to 2.6. Because individual years mayor may not have representative 

maximum day ratios due to weather and rainfall variations, we recommend 

using a value of 3.0 to provide a conservative basis for system design. 

We have attempted to provide the Town with the necessary water demand 

information to make short-term and long-term decisions. Water demands have 

been projected in the following table and on Figure 5 using both the exist

ing and the recommended planning values. 

Year 

1982 

1982 

1982 

2000 

Projected 
Population 

2,265 (actual) 

2,800 

4,000* 

6,100 

Projected Using 128 gpcpd 
and a 2.6 Multiplier 

Average Day Maximum Day 
Demand Demand 

(gallons) (gallons) 

289,920 753,790 

358,400 931,840 

512,000 1,331,200 

780,800 2,030,080 

Projected Using 170 gpcpd 
and a 3.0 Multiplier 

Average Day Maximum Day 
Demand Demand 

(gallons) (gallons) 

385,050 1,155,150 

476,000 1,428,000 

680,000 2,040,000 

1,037,000 3,110,000 

*Assumes a new mine were to open early in 1983 and population were 
to suddenly increase to 4,000. 
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Prior to the introduction of metering, Hanna's historic water demands 

were significantly different from those experienced in 1982. Winter demands 

frequently exceeded summer demands because water was allowed to flow from 

the tap to prevent frozen pipes. No attempt was made to plot the data 

available in the Town's early records as it could not be meaningfully used 

to project future demands given the substantial changes caused by installing 

meters and taking mine water usages off the system. Mine water demands 

taken off in November 1982 had a significant impact on per capita consump

tion. The above factors tended to give an artificially high average per 

capita consumption. The mine demands also tended to reduce the maximum day 

to average day ratio. 

Measurements made by Hanna indicate that all of the water diverted 

from Rattlesnake Creek into the pipeline does not reach the 20 MG Hanna 

Reservoir. Initially, the loss varied between 15 and 30 per cent and was 

greater at the higher flow rates. Recent repairs to the pipeline have 

reduced the maximum leakage rate to 20 per cent. This means that if the 

diversion at Rattlesnake Creek is limited to the sum of the two senior 

rights (e.g., 1.06 mgd = 1.64 cfs), only 80 per cent of the water (e.g., 

0.85 mgd) is actually delivered to the 20 MG Hanna Reservoir. This infor

mation has been plotted on Figure 5 to provide the Town with a feel for the 

"delivery capability" of the system relative to existing and projected 

demands. 

It should be apparent from Figure 5 that, barring an extreme drought, 

the Hanna Rattlesnake Creek supply and pipeline can presently just supply 

the Town's maximum day needs. If per capita consumption were to increase 

and/or the maximum day to average day ratio were to increase, the Town 

would have to impose restrictions to prevent excessive draft of the 20 MG 

Hanna Reservoir. 

In order to determine whether the system would be adequate, should the 

Town suddenly grow (e.g., because of a new mine opening increasing popula

tion to 4,000) the maximum month water consumption was projected using the 

1982 maximum month to average month ratio of 1.6 and the average per capita 

consumption of 128 gpcpd for 1982. These relationships are summarized 

below: 
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Average Maximum Maximum 
Monthly Monthly Day 

POEulation Demand Demand Demand 
(mgd) (mgd) (mgd) 

4,000 0.512 0.819 1.331 

Assuming the maximum month to average month ratio generated from the 

foregoing data to be correct (weather patterns or water use habits could 

raise or lower it in any given year) and further assuming the 0.85 mgd 

Rattlesnake pipeline delivery capability to be correct (subject to verifi

cation by the new meters), it should be apparent that during maximum day 

use periods the 20 MG Hanna Reservoir which is located near Hanna must 

supply any water not provided by the pipeline. 

The numbers suggest that the 20 MG (61.96 acre-feet) Hanna Reservoir 

is just adequate during the maximum month. The situation is far more 

critical than implied above. A dry period with heavier than normal lawn 

sprinkler demand, fire flow requirements, or a pipeline break could all 

serve to rapidly deplete the 20 MG Hanna Reservoir, thus creating a water 

crisis. Increases in per capita consumption or the maximum day to average 

day and maximum month to average month ratios would also tend to aggravate 

the problem. 

2. PRESENT WATER SUPPLY. Hydrology Associates, Inc. (1979) and 

Wright-McLaughlin (1975) performed hydrologic analysis on the Rattlesnake 

Creek drainage above the Hanna intake. Black & Veatch examined these 

reports with the following considerations in mind: 

• The minimum base flow in the creek without storage. 

• The firm yield that storage could provide using reservoirs sized 
at 300 acre-feet and 600 acre-feet disregarding water right 
considerations. 

An estimate of the minimum base flow in Rattlesnake Creek given rea

sonable snowmelt runoff (i.e., barring a severe drought) was necessary to 

determine the need for the well drilling and water supply augmentation 

project. Flow records obtained from the Hydrology Associates, Inc. report 

indicated that even during the drought period of the 1976-77 winter and 
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with early recession of flow in June of 1977, the base flow in Rattlesnake 

Creek during the late summer, fall, and winter was gaged to be quite con

stant between 2.0 and 2.4 cfs. These flow records and a similar less 

detailed hydrologic analysis in the Wright-McLaughlin report led us to 

conclude that 2.0 cfs (1.3 mgd) was a reasonable assumption for a minimum 

base flow in the creek. 

The Hydrology Associates, Inc. report cited one individual (MI. George 

Carlson) as having observed a low flow in Rattlesnake Creek of 1.44 cfs 

(0.93 mgd). It has been determined by talking with Mr. Carlson that the 

1.44 value relates to a gage reading of 1.44 feet which is equivalent to 

2.22 cfs. 

The Town should recognize that these base flow projections are based 

upon very limited flow data. The 2.0 cfs minimum Rattlesnake Creek base 

flow has been plotted on Figure S to provide the Town with a feeling for 

the magnitude of the estimated minimum creek flows relative to the projected 

maximum and average day demands. 

In order to determine the water supply potential of the Rattlesnake 

Creek drainage Black & Veatch, utilizing Hydrology Associates, Inc. and 

Wright-McLaughlin data, calculated the firm yields of a 300 and a 600 acre

foot reservoir on Rattlesnake Creek. The firm yields (300 acre-feet is 

1.61 mgd, 600 acre-feet is 1.94 mgd) are plotted on Figure S to allow the 

Town to compare them to the magnitude of the projected maximum and average 

day demands. The firm yield numbers are based upon Hydrology Associates, 

Inc. data and calculations, and are heavily dependent upon their base flow 

assumption of 2.1S cfs and their extrapolation of hydrologic data from 

other similar drainages. 

Black & Veatch found the historical critical period for the drought to 

be from June 1977 to April 1978. The firm yield of a reservoir can be 

defined as the minimum amount of water which the reservoir can produce 

without going dry. The firm yield is obtained from the historical stream 

flow, in this case derived from a hydrologic computer model, and is fixed 

by the reservoir size and the worst drought of record. For this analysis 

of firm yield, the reservoir size is 300 and 600 acre-feet and the worst 

drought period is from June 1977 to April 1978. 
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The Town should recognize that the 1.61 mgd and 1.94 mgd values assume 

constant flow rates. The firm yield in mgd of a reservoir when plotted 

relative to projected average day and maximum day demands provides only 

partial insight into the adequacy of the drainage to supply the projected 

demands. A mass diagram analysis provides a more realistic picture of the 

situation since maximum day demands may only occur for a single day or 

short period of time during the summer. This type analysis was performed 

by Wright Water Engineers, Inc. in their August 18, 1982 report to Hanna. 

Their analysis indicated that Hanna would required 270 acre-feet of storage 

to get through a two-year drought such as occurred from July 1976 through 

June 1978. Their basic recommendation is sound. To provide for industrial 

demands or a population in excess of 6,100, a larger reservoir would be 

required. The geotechnical investigation performed by Chen & Associates at 

the Rattlesnake Reservoir site indicates that it is feasible to construct a 

650 acre-foot reservoir at that site. 

The reservoir firm yield sizing values assume that the Town of Hanna: 

owns all of the water rights on Rattlesnake Creek; does not effect any Pass 

Creek rights; and can store any water flowing in Rattlesnake Creek or that 

the State Engineer will allow Hanna to transfer Little Snake water back up 

Pass Creek and Rattlesnake Creek for storage. In fact, after any acquired 

rights are adjudicated, the Town may find that only a portion of the flow, 

at a given point in time, may be stored or diverted. As it is impossible 

to predict which rights might be acquired or the action of the Board of 

Control relative to any transfer, no attempt was made to model an actual 

system herein. 

3. WATER RIGHTS. Hanna owns water rights on Rattlesnake Creek as 

summarized in Table 1 attached hereto (excerpted from 1975 Wright-McLaughlin 

Master Plan). It is believed that the first right on Rattlesnake Creek for 

1.07 cfs owned by the Town cannot be called out by any water right on Pass 

Creek or Rattlesnake Creek. 

The Town may not be able to legally divert the Crone Ditch 0.57 cfs 

water right, which was transferred to the Hanna intake on Rattlesnake Creek 

from Pass Creek, during periods of extremely low flow on Pass Creek. This 
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Permit 

Terr. 

Terr. 

Terr. 

Terr. 

8010 

1120 R 

12338 

4390 E 

4736 E 

4581 

4978 E 

18541 
t( 
...... 21236 

TABLE 1 

RATTLESNAKE CREEK WATER RIGHTS 

H.G. LOC. Present 
Ditch Aeero2riator Prioritl Use CFS Acres 2.:...~ Owner 

(see below) 

(l)Rattlesnake Creek Pipeline Rattlesnake Creek Water Co. Domestic 1.07 26-20-82 (7) 

Rattlesnake No. 1 M.R. & H.B. McDonald 04-00-85 Irrigation 2.28 160 23-20-83 (8) 

Elk Mountain No. 1 Mark R. McDonald 09-00-88 Irrigation 2.28 160 24-20-83 (9) 

(2)Rattlesnake No. 2 Albin C. Peterson 12-19-89 Irrigation 1.37 96.2 22-20-83 (9) 
(3) 

Greyhound George A. Campbell 05-08-07 Irrigation & 2.06 144 24-20-83 (10) 
Supply Ditch 

(4) Greyhound Res. George A. Campbell 05-08-07 Irrigation 142 a-f 26-20-83 (10) 

Flood M. Quealy & Sons 03-31-31 Irrigation 1.26 88 21-20-82 (11) 

(l)Enl. Rattlesnake Creek Pipeline Rattlesnake Creek Water Co. 11-15-23 Domestic, Mining, .30 26-20-82 (7) 
Railroad 

(1)Enl. Rattlesnake Creek Pipeline Rattlesnake Creek Water Co. 08-31-31 Mining, Municipal, 1.87 26-20-82 (7) 
Railroad 

(1) Hanna Reservoir Union Pacific Water Co. 09-18-34 Mining, Municipal, 61. 96 a-f 36-22-82 (7) 
Railroad 

(1. 5)Enl. Rattlesnake Creek Pipeline Union Pacific Water Co. 09-18-34 Supply Ditch Only 26-20-82 (7) 
0, 6)Rattlesnake Pipeline Union Pacific Water Co. 09-18-34 Mining. Xunicipal. 1.87 36-22-82 (7) 

Railroad 

Fisher Wilbur C. Weaver, et al. 08-31-53 Irrigation, Stock 1.27 89 27-20-82 (12) 

(I)Tbese rights and right under Pass Creek under Crone Ditch. priority of summer. 1884 in amount of .57 cfs were assigned to the Town 
of Hanna excepting .00155 cfs which was assigned to Union Pacific Railroad Company. 

(2)Amended certificate issued to successor of M.R. and H.B. McDonald, original appropriators, .63 cfs for 43.8 acres cancelled. 
Point of diversion and means of convey~nce changed to Rattlesnake No.1 Ditch. 23-20-83. 

(3)Tbis is a supply ditch for and a secondary supply from Greyhound Reservoir, Permit 1120 Res. 

(4)For the irrigation of lands under Greyhound Ditch. 

(5)supply to Hanna Reservoir. Permit 4581 Res. 

(6)This is actually secondary supply from water stored in Hanna Reservoir. Permit 4581 Res. 

(7) 
Hanna. 

(8)1/2 Kamp Cattle Company, 1/2 Dean Peterson. 

(9)Dean Peterson. 

(10) Carroll Mi 11er & Stevenson. 

Ol)Norman Palm. 

(2) 
Harvey Duncan. 



is according to the Hydrographer Commissioner. During extremely low flows 

on Rattlesnake Creek, the Town may be physically restricted from diverting 

the full adjudicated 0.57 cfs water right. 

The Town's two senior diversion rights have been plotted on Figure 5 

to provide the Town with a feeling for the magnitude of these rights rela

tive to the existing and projected maximum and average day demands. The 

Town should recognize that the existing 20 MG Hanna Reservoir tends to 

mitigate the effect water rights may have relative to demand. 

In order to store water on Rattlesnake Creek the Town would have to 

buy land/irrigation rights, adjudicate them, and transfer them to any 

reservoir constructed. During most years, some return revenue may be 

derived by using surplus water for irrigation on a lease back arrangement 

with the rancher from whom the property was acquired. Water usage data on 

Rattlesnake Creek is minimal at best. If rights were aquired today, it may 

be five or more years before enough data could be generated to allow the 

State to adjudicate the right. 

At present, the Town of Hanna does not have the right to store water 

on Rattlesnake Creek. The State Engineer will not allow storage of unused 

direct flow rights. It may be possible to utilize ground water to trade 

against surface water for a storage right on Rattlesnake Creek. Conse

quently, wells near the creek or pipeline may be advantageous. It may also 

be possible to pump well water directly into the creek thereby allowing a 

higher withdrawal rate from the creek at the existing intake. The minerali

zation and temperature of any well water discharged to the creek will be 

factors in any transfer consideration. 

The Town should continue its efforts to acquire at least the 700 acre

feet of Little Snake River water which they had previously requested. 

Early construction of a reservoir on Rattlesnake Creek should be done only 

if the State Engineer will allow interim storage of well water and future 

transfer of Little Snake water up to the site. It may be possible to 

transfer Little Snake water up to a storage reservoir on Rattlesnake Creek. 

Discussion should be initiated with the State Engineer relative to the 

feasibility and study work necessary to ultimately allow transferring this 
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water up to the Rattlesnake Creek site. Water shortages will develop 

before Little Snake River water is available to the Town thus requiring an 

interim water supply (e.g., wells). 

4. PIPELINE, STORAGE, AND WATER TREATMENT. In order to determine if 

there would be an advantage to locating the proposed wells near the pipeline, 

its capacity needed to be determined. Using the 1975 Wright-McLaughlin 

Master Plan pipeline data, as modified by the 1979 pipeline replacement 

designed by Robert Jack Smith, the capacity of the pipeline was calculated 

to be 1.73 cfs (1.12 mgd). Since data relative to the pipeline is not 

available, it is difficult to determine which portions of the plpeline have 

been abandoned or valved off either delIberately or inadvertently. The 

condition of the pipe is not known so a Hazen & Williams C of 100 was used 

for calculation purposes for all pipe installed prior to 1979. As the line 

has been operated at 1.74 cfs (i.e., 1.74 cfs input) by the Town, the 

calculated capacity appeared reasonable. Calculations indicated that for 

water taken out of Rattlesnake Creek, the hydraulic limitation was between 

the Creek and Halleck Ridge. The pipeline appeared to have surplus capacity 

from Halleck Ridge to the 20 MG Hanna Reservoir. It, therefore, appeared 

that wells drilled near the pipeline between Halleck Ridge and the 20 MG 

Hanna Reservoir could possibly be discharged into the existing pipeline 

thereby allowing its use for delivery purposes. 

Since these calculations were done, the Town has made preliminary flow 

measurements at the pipeline intake and at the 20 MG Hanna Reservoir which 

originally indicated that as little as 69.9 per cent of the water diverted 

from the creek actually reached the reservoir at the higher flow rates. 

The location of the leakage within the reach of pipeline was not known. A 

few point source leaks have been found and repaired. These repairs have 

reduced the leakage a maximum of 20 per cent. The reach of pipe from the 

intake to the beginning of the asbestos cement pipe installed in 1979 is 

probably where the major portion of the leakage is now occurring. The 

8-inch portion of pipe from Halleck Ridge to the Interstate is probably 

leaking more than the reach from the Intake to Halleck Ridge. New flow 

meters have been installed to accurately determine the magnitude and if 
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possible the location of the leakage problem. Preliminary results indicate 

that the per cent water loss is directly proportional to the flow rate in 

the pipe. If localized leakage can be repaired it will provide the Town 

with additional water and attendent planning time. Unfortunately, much of 

the existing pipeline is old with some dating back to 1890. The pipeline 

should be evaluated and replaced as necessary. Due to its age, the pipe

line is the weak link in the delivery system of water from Rattlesnake 

Creek to the Town. Replacement is warranted. Before any major replacement 

work is performed on the pipeline the Town should complete their master 

plan so that they can properly size the pipeline. It would be unfortunate 

to install a new line which proves to be too small in a few years. The 

existing line even if in good repair is not adequate to supply a population 

of 6,100. 

A 20 MG open, concrete-lined reservoir is situated just south of 

Hanna. This reservoir currently serves as the supply to a water treatment 

plant which was recently completed. The reservoir was recently cleaned and 

repaired. It is in reasonably good condition and appears to be fairly 

tight although inflow-outflow data has not been developed. 

The reservoir may be utilized to mix well water with surface water, 

thereby blending and averaging the quality of the two water sources. The 

large size of the reservoir helps to reduce the effects of the Town's 

demand changes relative to pipeline flows and to allow operating the pipe

line at a fairly constant rate. This prevents having to operate the head 

work valves, which during severe winter weather could prove to be impos

sible, each time the Town's demand changes slightly. This also helps to 

prevent water hammer problems in the line. The original pipeline was not 

designed for pressurization (e.g., it is a gravity flow, upstream control 

system). Consequently, any intermediate valve closures can cause problems 

with the system. 

It is apparent that the reservoir serves to mitigate the effect of 

maximum day demands. However, for the purposes of this project no attempt 

has been made to develop a mass curve relationship for the reservoir to 

determine the exact nature of the mitigating effect. 
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The Town should be aware that even if the pipeline is operated at 

1.06 mgd (1.64 cfs, the two senior rights) as little as 0.85 mgd (1.31 cfs, 

80 per cent) may be reaching the reservoir, see Figure 5. Consequently, at 

current population levels, the reservoir must be occassionally drafted to 

satisfy maximum day demands. As the Town continues to grow, the pipeline 

will continue to deteriorate and maximum day demands will continue to 

increase, eventually supply problems will occur. The reservoir also serves 

as an emergency supply to protect the Town from water supply problems 

should the pipeline be damaged (e.g., should a pipeline breakage occur 

during a period of peak water usage or during severe winter weather when 

the Town would not be able to repair it until the weather breaks). In some 

areas, access to the pipeline during severe or even wet weather could be a 

major problem. The reliability of Hanna's water system is a function of 

the size of the 20 MG Hanna Reservoir and the size and reliability of the 

pipeline from Rattlesnake Creek. Should the Town decide to improve or 

expand the Rattlesnake Creek surface water supply system, it may be prudent 

to consider sizing the dam outlet works and pipeline to meet maximum day 

demands without taking into account the averaging effect the 20 MG Hanna 

Reservoir provides on the overall system. The 20 MG Hanna Reservoir could 

then be viewed as an emergency facility providing an additional level of 

reliability to the overall system. The cost of the additional reliability 

will, of course, have to be considered. 

The water treatment plant was designed as a direct filtration plant to 

treat the relatively high quality surface waters historically available 

from Rattlesnake Creek. The water treatment plant does not have the capa

bility to treat some of the poor quality well waters encountered in the 

Hanna area while still maintaining an acceptable quality water. 

Any source of ground water developed should take into account the 

treatment capabilities of the water treatment plant. Blending ground water 

with surface water to produce an averaged quality appears to be the primary 

treatment option available without expending substantial sums to modify the 

plant design. 
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E. ALTERNATIVES TO INCREASE SUPPLY 

Prior to this current study, Hanna had identified essentially three 

alternatives to increase the Town's water supply. These alternatives were 

to (1) build the Rattlesnake Creek Reservoir, (2) to repair or replace the 

leaky Hanna pipeline, and (3) to develop a supplemental source of water 

from ground water. For the purposes of discussion, Figure 3 has been 

repeated herein as Figure 6. 

1. RATTLESNAKE CREEK RESERVOIR. This alternative has been discussed 

under "Present Water Supply". It would provide ample water for the Town 

for the foreseeable future provided two conditions are met: 

• The Town would have to acquire water rights and the right to 
store 300 to 600 acre-feet of water on Rattlesnake Creek. The 
State Engineer has not to date acted on the Town's request for a 
storage right for their direct flow surface water rights. 

• The Hanna pipeline will have to be replaced with one capable of 
supplying Hanna's future maximum day demand with minimal leakage. 
The recommended size for this pipeline is shown on Figure BD. 

Although these conditions may be met at some future time (e.g., by 

transferring Little Snake water from the North Platte back up to the 

Rattlesnake Reservoir site), there is little likelihood that the first 

condition could be met in time to solve the Town's current water shortage 

problems. 

2. REPAIR OR REPLACE THE RATTLESNAKE PIPELINE. Although it will not 

technically increase the Town's water supply, it is possible to increase 

the pipeline delivery capacity by repairing or replacing the existing 

pipeline. Indications are that only portions of the existing pipeline will 

need to be replaced to substantially reduce the leakage which is occurring. 

Given the age of the pipeline, all of the pipe installed prior to 197q 

should be replaced. As indicated on Figure 6, this action could amount to 

a system delivery increase of 0.21 mgd = 145 gpm. This is approximately 

equivalent to the addition of two 100 gpm water wells. Without additional 

storage, this alternate will not solve the Town's projected water supply 

shortage problems, but it will help. The plan of the Rattlesnake pipeline 

is shown on Figure 7 and the profile of the existing pipeline is shown on 
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Figure SA. The hydraulic gradient for the existlng pipeline at its maximum 

capacity is shown on this profile. All pipe previously installed is also 

listed on the profile. Suspected high leakage rate areas have been shown 

on the profile. 

The Town should recognize that any surface water supply alternative 

without storage is totally dependent upon water being available in Rattle

snake Creek. Water may not be available either because it is not physi

cally in the Creek or because Hanna does not have the legal right to divert 

all of the water that is in the Creek. If the Town could, at this time, be 

sure that it could ultimately solve its water shortage problems by obtaining 

and transferring the necessary water rights to a newly constructed reservoir 

on Rattlesnake Creek, the pipeline replacement should be slzed to provide 

capacity for supplying Hanna's future maximum day demands as shown for 

Alternative IlIon Figure SD. 

Unfortunately, the future construction of Rattlesnake Reservoir is 

dependent upon many unpredictable variables. While it appears to be the 

most cost-effective alternative in the long run, construction of the full

sized pipeline cannot be justified unless the Town receives assurances from 

the State Engineer that an economical amount of Little Snake Project water 

can be transferred from the North Platte back up Pass Creek and Rattlesnake 

Creek to the Rattlesnake Reservoir site for storage. 

3. SUPPLEMENTAL GROUND WATER SUPPLY. The only source of supplemental 

water available to the Town without an excessively long lead time is ground 

water. A good source of ground water, which has a water quality comparable 

to the Rattlesnake Creek water, was found at Well Site A. The development 

of a production well at Site A appears warranted. Development of production 

wells at three additional sites, as shown on Figure 7, may be warranted 

after exploratory drilling. Unfortunately, the existing pipeline leaks and 

does not have the capacity to carry the Rattlesnake Creek flows plus the 

projected well flows. 

Accordingly, two Rattlesnake pipeline improvement alternatives were 

examined. Alternative I is shown on Figure SS. This alternative provides 

for only those improvements to the Rattlesnake pipeline to accommodate the 
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well field system. It does not solve any leakage problems which may exist 

in the existing pipe between the Rattlesnake Creek intake and Halleck 

Ridge. With this alternative, paralleling the new portion of the pipeline 

with another 12-inch line will be required when Rattlesnake Reservoir is 

constructed. Replacement of the pipe between Halleck Ridge and the intake 

should be done at that time unless leakage measurements indicate earlier 

replacement is warranted. 

Alternative II, as shown on Figure SC, was also examined. It provides 

for the same replacement of pipe required by Alternative I plus replacing 

the old reach of pipe between the intake and Halleck Ridge with a 14-inch 

pipe. Its desirable feature is that all of the old pipe will be replaced 

and any attendant leakage will be minimized. Paralleling the portions of 

the pipeline from the intake to Halleck Ridge and from Halleck Ridge to the 

existing 14-inch asbestos concrete pipe installed in 1979 will be required 

when Rattlesnake Reservoir is constructed. 

Our Opinion of Costs for an expanded exploratory drilling program, a 

well development program, and Rattlesnake pipeline improvements are tabulated 

in Tables 2, 3, and 4 which follow: 
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TABLE 2 

OPINION OF EXPANDED EXPLORATORY DRILLING PROGRAM 

Description of Work 

ENGINEERING 

prepare and Advertise Drtlling Specifications 

Geologists Field Time 

Data Evaluation 

WWDC and Hanna Report 

ENGINEERING TOTAL 

SITE C DRILLING 

Mobilization 

Drill and Log Observation Well (500 Feet) 

Drill I Additional Observation Well 

Drill Test Well 

Pump Test Well (72 Hour) 

Water Quality Testing 

SITE C - TOTAL 

SITE A DRILLING 

Drill 2 Observation Wells 

10-Day Test Pump 

Water Quality Test 

Demobilization 

SITE A - TOTAL 

SITE B - NOT APPLICABLE 

SITE D DRILLING 

Mobilization 

Drill and Log Observation Well (500 Feet) 

Drill I Additional Observation Well (500 Feet) 

Drill Test Well (500 Feet) 

Pump Test Well (72 Hour) 

Water Quality Testing 

SITE D - TOTAL 

SITE E DRILLING 

Drill and Log Observation Well (500 Feet) 

Drill Test Well (500 Feet) 

Pump Test Well (72 Hour) 

Water Quality Testing 

Demobilization 

SITE E - TOTAL 

WWDC GRANT STATUS 

Funds Available (WWDC and Hanna) 

Funds Expended 

Drilling 

Engineering and Geology 

Funds Remaining 

Units 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

1 ... S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 
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Price 
($) 

8.000.00 

10,000.00 

8,200.00 

10,600.00 

36,800.00 

4,000.00 

7,000.00 

6,000.00 

24,000.00 

5,500.00 

750.00 

47,250.00 

11,000.00 

15,000.00 

500.00 

4,000.00 

30,500.00 

4,000.00 

7,000.00 

6,000.00 

24,000.00 

5,500.00 

750.00 

47,250.00 

7,000.00 

24,000.00 

5,500.00 

750.00 

4,000.00 

41,250.00 

ENGINEERING TOTAL $ 36,800.00 

ENGINEERING AND 

SITE C TOTAL 

ENGINEERING AND 

SITES A AND C 

TOTAL 

ENGINEERING AND 

SITES At C, AND 

D TOTAL 

ENGINEERING AND 

SITES A, C, D, 

AND E TOTAL 

$ 84,050.00 

$114,500.00 

$161,800.00 

$203,050.00 

$220,000.00 

(70,735.00) 

(53,500.00) 

$ 95,765.00 



TABLE 3 

OPINION OF WELL DEVELOPMENT COSTS 

~eseription of Work 

WELL SITE A - VIABLE 

Power to Site * 
Mobilization and Demobilization 

Well Cost (500 Feet) - Ineludes Pump 

Meter and Vault 

Pipe - a-Ineh 

Telemetry (Panel @ WTP and Remote) add Electrical 

Easements 

Contingeneies @ 10 Per Cent 

Engineering @ 15 Per Cent 

SITE A - TOTAL 

W~:(.I~ SITE B - NOT VIABLE 

WELL SITE C - IF VIABLE 

Power to Site @ $18,500/mile (Add to Site A Cost) * 
Mobilization (Included Above) 

Well Cost (Assuming 500 Foot Depth) - Includes Pump 

Meter and Vault 

Pipe - 8-Inch 

Telemetry and Electrical 

Easements 

Contingeneies @ 10 Per Cent 

Engineering @ 15 Per Cent 

SITE C - TOTAL 

SITE A AND C - TOTAL 

WBLL SITE D - IF VIABLE 

Power~to Site (Add to Site A and C Cost) * 
Mobilization and Demobilization (Assumed Separate 

from Site A and C) 

Well Cost (Assuming 500 Foot Depth) - Includes Pump 

Heter and Vault 

Pipe - 8-Inch 

Telemetry and Electrical 

Basements 

Contingencies @ 10 Per Cent 

Engineering @ 15 Per Cent 

SITE D - TOTAL 

WELL SITE B - IF VIABLE 

power to Site (Add to Site At C, and D Cost) * 
Mobilization and Demobilization 

Well Cost (Assuming 500 Foot Depth) - Includes Pump 

Meter and Vault 

Pipe - 8-Inch 

Telemetry and Electrical 

Easements 

Contingencies @ 10 Per Cent 

Engineering @ 15 Per Cent 

SITE E - TOTAL 

SITE D AND E - TOTAL 

* Assumes service by Carbon Power & Light 

Quantity 

150 

5 

4,200 

2.5 

1,500 

5 

2,500 
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Units 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.F. 

L.S. 

Acre 

L.S. 

L.S. 

Mile 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.F. 

L.S. 

Acre 

L.S. 

L.S. 

Mile 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.F. 

L.S. 

Acre 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.S. 

L.F. 

L.S. 

Acre 

L.S. 

L.S. 

Unit Cost 
($) 

185,000.00 

20,000.00 

83,000.00 

15,000.00 

20.00 

28,000.00 

1,000.00 

33,900.00 

50,850.00 

18,500.00 

83,000.00 

15,000.00 

16.00 

13,000.00 

1,000.00 

19,770.00 

29,655.00 

18,500.00 

20,000.00 

86,000.00 

15,000.00 

16.00 

13 ,000.00 

1,000.00 

20,925.00 

31,385.00 

2,000.00 

86,000.00 

15,000.00 

16.00 

13,000.00 

1,000.00 

15,700.00 

23,550.00 

Total Cost 
($) 

185,000.00 

20,000.00 

83,000.00 

15,000.00 

3,000.00 

28,000.00 

5,000.00 

33,900.00 

50,850.00 

$423,750.00 

18,500.00 

83,000.00 

15,000.00 

67,200.00 

13,000.00 

1,000.00 

19,770.00 

29,655.00 

$247,125.00 

$670,875.00 

46,250.00 

20,000.00 

86,000.00 

15,000.00 

24,000.00 

13,000.00 

5,000.00 

20,925.00 

31,385.00 

$261,560.00 

2,000.00 

86,000.00 

15,000.00 

40,000.00 

13,000.00 

1,000.00 

15,700.00 

23,550.00 

$196,250.00 

$457,810.00 



TABLE 4 

OPINION OF RATTLESNAKE PIPELINE IMPROVEMENT COSTS 

Work Description guantitx '!!pits Unit Cost Total Cost 
($) ($) 

ALTERNATIVE 8B 

Short-Range Costs 
1. Replace 12-Inch Pipe from 20 MG Reservoir 

to 14-Inch AC Line Installed in 1980 with 
16-Inch Pipe 5,700 L.F. 32.00 182,400.00 

2. Replace 8-Inch and 12-Inch Pipe From Halleck 
Ridge to the 14-Inch AC Line Installed in 
1980 with 12-Inch Pipe 15,900 L.F. 24.00 3S1,600.00 

3. Install Air and Vacuum Valve Vaults 7 Each 4,000.00 28,000.00 
4. Relocate the Flowmeter L.S. 12,000.00 12,000.00 
5. Contingencies @ 10 Per Cent L.S. 60,400.00 60,400.00 
6. Engineering @ 15 Per Cent L.S. 90,600.00 90!600.00 

SUBTOTAL $ 155,000.00 

Lona-Ranse Costs 
7. Parallel the 12-Inch Line Installed Under 

Item 2 Above with Another 12-Inch Line 15,900 L.F. 24.00 381,600.00 
S. Additional Air and Vacuum Valve Vaults 7 Each 4,000.00 28,000.00 
9. Replace the 12-Inch and lO-Inch Pipe from the 

Intake to Halleck Ridge with 18-Inch Pipe 18,500 L.F. 36.00 666,000.00 
10. Contingencies @ 10 Per Cent L.S. 107,560.00 101,560.00 
11. Engineering @ 15 Per Cent L.S. 161,340.00 161 1 340.00 

SUBTOTAL $1,344,500.00 

ALTERNATIVE SB - TOTAL $2,099,500.00 

ALTERNATIVE 8C 

Short-Range Costs 
1- Replace 12-Inch Pipe from 20 MG Reservoir 

to 14-Inch AC Line Installed in 1980 with 
16-Inch Pipe 5,700 L.P. 32.00 182,400.00 

2. Replace 8-Inch and 12-Inch Pipe from Halleck 
Ridge to the 14-Inch AC Line Installed in 
1980 with 12-Inch Pipe 15,900 L.F. 24.00 381,600.00 

3. Replace 10-Inch and 12-Inch Pipe from Halleck 
Ridge to the Intake with 14-Inch Pipe 1S,500 L.F. 2S.00 51S,000.00 

4. Install Air and Vacuum Valves 7 Each 4,000.00 28,000.00 
5. Relocate Flowmeter L.S. 12,000.00 12,000.00 
6. Contingencies @ 10 Per Cent L.S. 112,200.00 112,200.00 
7. Engineering @ 15 Per Cent L.S. 16S,300.00 168 z300.00 

SUBTOTAL $1,402,500.00 

Long-Range Costs 
8. Parallel the 12-Inch Line Installed Under 

Item 2 Above with a New 12-Inch Pipe 15,900 L.F. 24.00 381,600.00 
9. Parallel the 14-inch Pipe Installed Under 

Item 3 Above with a New 14-Inch Pipe 18,500 L.F. 28.00 518,000.00 
10. Air and Vacuum Valves 7 Each 4,000.00 28,000.00 
11. Contingencies @ 10 Per Cent L.S. 92,760.00 92,760.00 
12. Engineering @ 15 Per Cent L.S. 139,140.00 139 1 140.00 

SUBTOTAL ~1,159,500.00 

ALTERNATIVE 8C - TOTAL $2,562,000.00 

ALTERNATIVE 8D 

Short- and Lons-Ranse Costs 
1. Replace 12-Inch Pipe from 20 MG Reservoir 

to 14-Inch AC Line Installed in 1980 with 
16-Inch Pipe 5,700 L.F. 32.00 182,400.00 

2. Replace 8-Inch and 12-Inch Pipe from Halleck 
Ridge to the 14-Inch AC Line Installed in 
1980 with 16-Inch Pipe 15,900 L.F. 32.00 508,800.00 

3. Install Air and Vacuum Valve Vaults 7 Each 4,000.00 2S,OOO.00 
4. Relocate Flowmeter L.S. 12,000.00 12,000.00 
5. Replace the 12-Inch and 10-Inch Pipe from the 

Intake to Halleck Ridge with lS-Inch Pipe 18,500 L.F. 36.00 666,000.00 
6. Contingencies @ 10 Per Cent L.S. 139,120.00 139,120.00 
1. Engineering @ 15 Per Cent L.S. 209,580.00 209.580.00 

ALTERNATIVE SO - TOTAL $1,146,500.00 
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F. THE GROUND WATER EXPLORATION PROGRAM 

A number of factors influenced the selection of the ground water 

exploration program recommended. These factors included population projec

tions, the quantity of water needed by the Town of Hanna, reliability of 

the existing surface water supply, the capacity and reliability of the 

pipeline from Rattlesnake Creek to Hanna, the quality of the Rattlesnake 

Creek water as compared to estimates of the quality of any proposed wells, 

the treatment capabilities of the water treatment plant drilling costs, 

future electrical service to the site, easement availability, geology, and 

water rights considerations. 

Ground water was viewed as a supplement to Hanna's water supply in 

four ways: 

• As a supplement to the Town's existing surface water rights on 
Rattlesnake Creek. 

• As an supply of emergency water should an extended drought dry up 
Rattlesnake Creek before additional water and water rights are 
acquired and storage is constructed. 

• To provide a more reliable supply to the Town against the possi
bility of a break in the Hanna pipeline. 

• As a possible source of water for surface storage or to trade 
with surface water supplies to allow storage in the Rattlesnake 
Creek Reservoir. 

1. WATER QUALITY. The residents of Hanna currently have good water 

quality. If at all possible the existing water quality should be maintained 

in the future. Prior to recommending a drilling program, information about 

water quality was evaluated at 11 sites near Hanna. The emphasis was on 

water close to Hanna or close to Hanna's pipeline. The list of these sites 

and a description of them appears in TableS. The water quality values 

available at these sites are in Table 6 and their locations are shown on 

Figure 9. A twelfth site has been added to the tables and figure to show 

the location and water quality at Well Site A relative to the previously 

listed sites. 
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TABLE 5 

SITE LOCATION DECRIPTIONS 

Site 
Location Date Descri2tion of Source and Date 

1 08/17/81 Carbon County Coal Company Well No. 4 

2 09/19/79 Rosebud Well 

3 Arch Well No. 1 

4 09/2/77 USGS Publication, Fredenthal 
22-81-31 ced 2 Well 

5 09/1/77 USGS Publication, Fredenthal 
22-81-21 ccd 1 Well 

6 11/12/77 USGS Publication, Fredenthal 
22-81-33 ddc Well 

7 12/7/79 Hanna Well No. 3 

8 06/12/78 USGS Publication, Frendenthal 
21-82-21 bda Well 

9 01/79 Hanna Well No. 2 at 320 Feet depth 

10 09/1/77 Dana Springs 

11 07/10/78 Rattlesnake Creek near Hanna Intake 

12 12/28/78 Well Site A - Ground Water at end of 
72-hour Pump Test 
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TAB 

WATER QUALITY NEAR HANNA~ WYCIUNG 

EPA EPA 
Source Primarl Secondary 1 2 1 4 i 6 7 ! 9 10 11 12 

Alkalinity 360 320 500 320 110 
Aluminum <0.5 0.0 0.02 0.1 0.0 
Arsenic 0.05 <0.005 <0.001 <0.01 0.003 0.001 <0.002 0.0 0.02 <0.001 <0.005 .004 
Barium 1.0 <0.1 0.02 0.2 0.01 <0.5 0.044 <0.5 .018 
Beryllium 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Bicarbonate 442 370 610 390 194 210 212 193 148 
Boron 0.00 <0.001 0.11 0.04 0.41 0.13 
Cadmium 0.010 <0.03 <0.001 <0.01 0.0 0.002 <0.01 0.0 <0.001 <0.001 <0.01 <.001 
Calcium 230 18 13 100 88.5 64 8.71 62 53.96 
Carbonate <0.01 9 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 <0.01 0.0 

Chloride 250 6 3.4 20 180 4.6 2.5 7.9 3.9 2 1.2 3 
Chromium 0.05 <0.05 <0.001 <0.01 0.0 0.0 0.04 0.01 <0.05 <0.001 <0.01 .005 
Conductivity 

()J mhos Icm) 1580 1200 2520 2700 850 1295 1050 458 170 
Copper 1 <0.04 0.001 <0.1 0.001 0.001 <0.01 0.0 .002 
Fluoride 1.4-2.4 0.27 0.1 0.8 1.5 0.2 0.59 0.5 0.73 1.0 0.11 .94 

Hardness as CaC03 1100 672 67 49 460 280 232 162.9 
Iron 0.3 14 2.50 0.07 0.08 0.60 0.80 0.14 <0.05 0.14 0.05 .31 
Lead 0.05 <0.2 0.001 0.02 0.001 0.002 <0.01 0.0 <0.01 <0.001 <0.01 .025 
Lithium 0.08 0.02 0.14 
Magnesium 23.5 5.3 3.9 5.0 51.9 29 6.07 19 6.85 

Manganese 0.05 3.0 0.113 <0.02 0.0 0.19 0.15 0.08 0.19 .018 
~ Mercury 0.002 <0.001 <0.0002 <0.001 0.0 0.0 <0.001 0.0 <0.001 <0.0002 0.001 
w Molybdenum 0.01 0.0 0.02 0.01 

Nickel 0.1 0.001 0.0 0.001 <0.01 0.002 
Nitrate 10 <0.01 <0.1 2.25 69.64 <0.01 9.17 <0.01 

Nitrogen, Total 0.01 0.38 0.01 0.01 0.03 <0.01 
Potassium 3.01 3.2 2.7 1.9 0.3 3.3 3.49 4 0.56 
Phosphorus, Total 10.0 0.06 0.02 0.00 
Selenium 0.01 <0.005 <0.001 <0.01 0.0 0.0 0.001 0.0 <0.001 <0.001 <0.005 <.002 
Silica 26 <0.01 7.2 6.9 18 21 

Silver 0.05 <0.001 0.01 <0.001 0.03 <.003 
Sodium 60.2 520 620 21 76.5 130 125.21 14 2.58 
Sulfate 250 420 207 890 660 160 350 350 145.28 104 15.13 55 
Temperature (OC) 9.0 8.5 7.2 8.0 13 
Total Dissolved 

Solids 500 1460 1000 554 1660 1790 549 906 710 558 >399 >238 265 

Uranium 0.002 
vanadium 0.0006 0.0001 <0.01 0.0 <.004 
Zinc 5 0.08 0.114 0.24 0.0 0.01 0.19 0.01 
pH (units of pH) 6.5-8.5 7.1 7.2 7.5 8.4 8~1 7.2 7.9 7.8 7.7 7.7 7.8 

Gross Alpha (pCi/l) 15 4.9±2.0 9±4 
Gross Beta (pCi/l) 50 7.0±10.0 11±3 
Radium 226 (pCi/l) 5 0.2±4 

Units in mg/l unless otherwise noted. 
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Simply stated, the quality of the ground water at the 11 sites evaluated 

was fair to poor. In general, the water quality degrades the longer the 

residence time in the aquifer. The water gets more mineralized given the 

longer residence time. Water in contact with the extensive coal seams in 

the area tend to pick up organic materials which impart taste and odor 

problems. Surface water quality in the area is generally good, as is 

Hanna's present water supply. Our evaluation indicated that exploration 

for ground water should proceed at locations near to the source of ground 

water recharge if a better quality ground water was to be found. Accord

ingly, a well was drilled at Site 12. Water quality at Well Site A is very 

good. 

From the water quality evaluation, it could generally be stated that 

the well water quality improved as Elk Mountain was approached. This 

improvement probably occurred because snowmelt was the primary source of 

recharge. Unfortunately, moving farther away from Hanna increased the 

length of the delivery system which decreased overall reliability. Simply 

stated, in order to find an acceptable water supply, a price had to be paid 

in terms of overall system reliability. Wells located at the Elk Mountain 

end of the pipeline are as subject to interruption due to pipeline breakage 

as is the Rattlesnake Creek flow, especially if the same pipeline were used 

to transport the well water. 

Several possible sources of well water for the Town of Hanna were 

examined for suitability as a municipal water supply. Of specific interest 

were water quality parameters that are important in saline areas; i.e., TOS 

(total dissolved solids), heavy metals, and the minor contaminants. The 

results of this analyses follow. 

Water quality for several possible water sources was examined. It 

appeared that acceptable quality water could be obtained from Dana Springs, 

Rattlesnake Creek, and from shallow depth at the Hanna No. 2 well. If 

adequate flow could be obtained these would be the preferred sources of 

supply. Water sources unacceptable without extensive treatment included 

Palm Well, Rosebud Water Well, Hanna No.2 (deep), and Hanna No.3. 
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"Unacceptable" has a relative meaning in that it is a function of other 

available sources of supply, the concentration of individual contaminants, 

and the allowable cost of the treated water. 

All the sources examined were acceptable from a radioactivity point of 

view in that they were within the Federal Primary Drinking Water Regula

tions. The standards for acceptable and unacceptable water are the Federal 

Primary and Secondary Drinking Water Regulations. These are attached in 

Tables 7 and 8. The secondary standards are only recommendations currently 

and not legally enforceable. 

Treament for the widely varying water sources around Hanna must be 

tailored to the specific source chosen. Dana Springs, Rattlesnake Creek, 

and Hanna No. 2 (shallow) could all be. treated by the water treatment plant 

to produce a high-quality potable water at reasonable cost. At greatly 

increased cost, Hanna Well No. 2 (deep) and No. 3 could also be treated. 

Additional treatment required for these relatively poor quality sources 

might include partial deionization, distillation, reverse osmosis, etc. If 

hydrocarbon contamination is present as seems indicated in the 12/7/79 

analysis of the Hanna No. 3 well additional treatment may be required for 

taste and odor control. Additional processes for controlling taste and 

odor may include aeration, activated carbon adsorption, superchlorination/ 

dechlorination, and permanganate addition. 

2. GROUND WATER EXPLORATION PROGRAM. Based on the foregoing it 

appeared that the best ground water source should satisfy the following 

general requirements: (1) good to excellent water quality, (2) proximity 

to Hanna or to the Rattlesnake pipeline, in that order if possible, and (3) 

adequate quantity. 

After studying the available data on existing wells, the source of 

aquifer recharge, and the geology of the area two sites were selected to 

drill exploratory test wells. The location of the two well sites are shown 

as Sites A and B on Figures 10 and 11. 

An observation and a test well at Site A were to be drilled approxi

mately 1,000 feet into the North Park Formation and possibly into the 

Brown's Park Formation, if encountered. Site A was selected because: (1) 
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TABLE 7 

FEDERAL PRIMARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 

Parameter 

As 
Ba 
Cd 

Cr 
Pb 
Hg 

NO -N 
Se3 

Ag 

Endrin 
Lindane 
Methoxychlor 

Toxaphene 
2, 4-D 
2, 4, 5-TP 

Turbidity 
F 

Cu 
Zn 
Al 

Ni 
Be 
TTHM 

*Tritium 

*SR-90 
Manmade Beta particle + 

Photon radioactivity 
Gross alpha particle in

cluding Ra-226 but ex
cluding radon and uranium) 

Ra-226 + Ra-228 
Coliform Bacteria 

0.05 mgll 
1.0 
0.010 

0.05 
0.05 
0.002 

Limit 

10.0 (20.0 at the discretion of the State) 
0.01 
0.05 

0.0002 
0.004 
0.1 

0.005 
0.1 
0.01 

1.0 
2.4 @ 
2.2 @ 
2.0 @ 
1.8 @ 

1.6 @ 
1.4 @ 

NIL 
NIL 
NIL 

NIL 
NIL 
0.1 

12 C 
12.1 
14.7 
17.7 
21.5 
26.3 

and below 
14.6 C 
17.6 C 
21.4 C 
26.2 C 
32.5 C 

20,000 pCi/l (if no other manmade species are 
present) 

8 pCi/l (if no other manmade species are present) 
4 mrem/yr (whole body ~ any organ*) 

15 pCi/l 

5 pCi/l 
1/100 ml (mean samples) 
4/100 ml (>10%) sample/month) 

*Total annual exposure from all manmade radionuclides must not exceed 
4 mrem/yr whole body or any organ. See 40 CFR 141 for calculation method. 
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TABLE 8 

SECONDARY DRINKING WATER REGULATIONS 
(Not Yet Law) 

Parameter 

Cl-

Color 

Cu 

Corrosivity 

Foaming Agents 

Fe 

Mn 

Odor 

pH 

S04 

TDS 

Zn 

F-7 

Limit 

250 mg/1 

15 color units 

1 mg/1 

Non-corrosive 

0.5 mg/1 

0.3 

0.05 

3 threshold odor number 

6.5 to 8.5 

250 mg/1 

500 mg/l 

5 mg/1 



it may yield a good quality water; (2) it may yield an estimated quantity 

in the neighborhood of 100 gpm; (3) it may be far enough south in the North 

Park Formation to avoid significant uranium deposits; and (4) it is adjacent 

to the Rattlesnake pipeline. If a well of acceptable quality and quantity 

is proved at this site, it may be possible to develop two or three additional 

wells on Bureau of Land Management amd State lands east and north of the 

proposed well site (Sections 2, 26, and 36). 

An observation and a test well at Site B were to be drilled approxi

mately 500 feet into the Frontier Formation. Both wells were to be cased 

through the Rattlesnake Creek alluvium to isolate them from the Rattlesnake 

Creek surface water flows. The proposed well site was located on the 

Duncan Ranch. 

Site B was selected because: (1) it was close to Rattlesnake Creek 

and waters from any well may possibly be adjudicated and stored in any 

future reservoir; (2) the well is close to the Rattlesnake pipeline; (3) 

the well is close to the recharge area therefore the water quality may be 

good; and (4) a series of faults intersect the Frontier Formation adjacent 

to the well site which may increase the yield of a well drilled at this 

location. Consideration was also given to drilling this well into the 

Cloverly Formation which would have increased the depth requirement by 

3,500 feet. Due to the high cost for a relatively limited estimated 

additional yield this alternative was not considered further. 

State well drilling permits were obtained for Site A which is located 

on BLM land. BLM archeologists were able to visit the well site on May 5, 

1982. BLM permits include an annual per acre rental charge for the well 

site and any pipeline or power line easements the Town may later wish to 

acquire. The Town will have to survey and describe any such easements at 

that time and request an archeological review of the route. State permits 

and BLM permits are included in Appendix A. 

An easement was obtained for Site B (the Duncan Ranch). 
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G. THE GROUND WATER EXPLORATION PROGRAM - DRILLING SUMMARY 

From October 25, 1982 through November 21, 1982, the well drilling 

portion of the ground water exploration program was completed. Its purpose 

was to determine the feasibility of developing a supplemental municipal 

water supply for the Town of Hanna, Wyoming. To achieve this, geologic and 

hydrologic characteristics of two well sites were determined. This was 

accomplished by drilling and lithologic logging of an observation well at 

each site. Examination of the drilling cuttings and the presence or absence 

of water in the observation well indicated that the following additional 

work was needed. At Site A, the geologic and hydrologic nature of the site 

warranted geophysical logging and test pumping. Geophysical logging was 

performed in the observation well. The observation well at Site B indi

cated no possibility of a producing well based on the information developed. 

It was grouted from the bottom of the well to the ground surface immediately 

upon completion of drilling. After geophysical logging was completed in 

the observation well at Site A, a test well was constructed. The depth of 

this test well and the location of the slotted portion of the casing were 

determined based on the information gathered during the logging of the 

observation well. After construction of the test well at Site A, pump 

tests were then performed to establish the water yielding characteristics 

of the aquifer. 

Prior to the field investigation a literature search was conducted. 

It included reviewing previous investigations performed for the Town of 

Hanna by Robert Jack Smith and Associates, Inc. of Rawlins, Wyoming, and 

State and u.S. Geological Survey Information on regional geology and 

hydrology. In addition to the geological and hydrological considerations, 

potential well locations were selected based on proximity to the existing 

Hanna pipeline. Site A is located on Bureau of Land Management, 13LM, 

property in Section 10 of Township 20 North, Range 82 West. It is under

lain by the North Park Formation of Pliocene age, which is recognized as a 

primary regional aquifer. This formation consists of light colored, fine

grained sand, with some beds of clay, coarse grained sandstone, and con

glomerate. It is underlain by the Brown's Park Formation which is coarse 

grained and conglomerate. The North Park Formation has a production record 
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of up to 100 gpm and the Brown's Park Formation has been known to produce 

up to 300 gpm in a single well. Based on the geology at Site A, a produc

tion of 100 gpm was anticipated. Site B is located on privately owned land 

in Section 22 of Township 20 North, Range 82 West. The bedrock underlying 

this site is the Cretaceous Frontier Formation. This formation consists of 

dark shale with sandy shale interbeds and discontinuous fine to medium 

grained water bearing sandstone. Typical well yields from this formation 

are less than 25 gpm. At Site B, a fault cuts throllgh the Frontier Forma

tion. The well location selection was based on encountering a fracture 

zone which would intersect several discontinuous sandstone lenses thereby 

increasing well production. At this site, a well yield of up to 50 gallons 

per minute was anticipated. The locations of the two sites have been 

indicated on Figure 11. 

The drilling operations were performed by G&J Drilling of Laramie, 

Wyoming. The geophysical logging was performed by Goodwell, Inc. from 

Upton, Wyoming. The pump tests were performed by Weston Engineering, also 

of Upton, Wyoming. 

A Black & Veatch field representative was on-site to assure compliance 

with the contract specifications during each phase of the investigation. 

1. FIELD INVESTIGATION AT SITE A. Mobilization onto Site A by G&J 

Drilling was completed on October 26, 1982. Drilling of the observation 

well was completed first so that information would be available ~efore 

making the decision to construct the test well. Samples of the drilling 

cuttings were taken at 25-foot intervals and a lithologic well log was kept 

by the contractor. Drilling rates were recorded for 20-foot intervals to 

assist in identifying any changes in the materials between sampling points. 

A summary of the driller's log and a map showing the observation well and 

the test well locations are presented tn Appendix R. The observa t ton well 

was advanced to a depth of 60 feet, and 6-inch diameter PVC surface casing 

was installed and grouted to this depth. The drilling was then continued 

using a 5-l/8-inch diameter tricone roller bit. Water was initially en

countered in this well at a depth of approximately 50 feet. The static 

water level readings stabilized in the well at 46 feet. On October 29, 
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1982 at a depth of 640 feet erosion of the material immediately surrounding 

and beneath the 6 inch surface casing caused it to drop lower into the 

hole. An additional 20 feet of 6-inch diameter PVC casing was added to the 

observation well, and two yards of concrete grout were placed to secure it 

and to stop further erosion behind the casing. On October 30, at a depth 

of 700 feet, the driller could not advance the well deeper because the air 

compressors used for drilling were not capable of removing cuttings. Based 

on the driller's observations and the drilling rates, it was determined 

that the well was in very clayey or shaly material below about 550 feet and 

that it was not necessary to proceed deeper. The observation well was 

terminated at 700 feet and arrangements were made to have the well geo

physically logged. 

On October 31, 1982, Goodwell, Inc. proceeded with the geophysical 

logging. The geophysical logs of temperature, caliper, electrical resis

tivity, natural gamma, neutron, and spontaneous potential were completed. 

The results of these geophysical logs are presented in Appendix c. 
Based on the information gathered during the lithological and geo

physical logging of the observation well, the decision was made to proceed 

with the drilling and construction of the test well. Based on the available 

information, the water bearing portion of the unit appeared to be from a 

depth of 50 feet to approximately 500 feet. Therefore, the designated 

depth of the test well was 525 feet to allow for settlement of fines and to 

ensure that the well penetrated the full thickness of the aquifer. The 

screen portion of the casing for the well was slotted and assembled on 

site. The observation well screen consisted of 2-inch diameter steel 

casing which was band saw slotted with horizontal slots 2 i.nches long and 

1/16 inch wide. These were positioned 180 degrees from one another and 

spaced 6 inches apart, and staggered on 90 degree centers. The casing was 

installed using threaded couplings and a threaded cap on the bottom. On 

November 5, 1982 the casing and screen were set in the observation well to 

a depth of 690 feet. The slotted section extended from a depth of 50 feet 

to 690 feet. After installation, a 10-foot cement seal was placed at the 

surface. A sketch of the "as-built" observation well is presented in 

Appendix D. 
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Drilling of the test well at Site A began on November 2, 1982. The 

well was advanced using a 14-inch diameter tricone roller bit and com

pressed air. The well was initially advanced to a depth of 62 feet. A 

12-inch diameter steel casing was grouted in place to this depth. As with 

the observation well, cutting samples were taken, examined, logged, and 

bagged at 25-foot intervals. Again, drilling rates were recorded for 

20-foot intervals. A summary of the driller's log is presented in 

Appendix B. Below a depth of 62 feet, drilling was continued using a 

10-5/8-inch diameter tricone roller bit. Lithologically, the test well 

correlated closely with the observation well. The test well at Site A was 

completed to a depth of 525 feet on November 4, 1982. 

The screen section of the casing for the test well as slotted and 

assembled on site. The slotted section for the test well consisted of 

8-inch diameter steel casing slotted longitudinally with a cutting torch. 

The slots were on 90 degree centers, approximately 8 inches long, 1/8 inch 

wide, and 6 inches apart longitudinally. The test well casing was welded 

together at the joints with a cap welded to the bottom. On November 6, 

1982 the casing and screen were placed in the test well to a depth of 

525 feet. The slotted section extended from a depth of 100 feet to 

505 feet. After installation a 10-foot cement grout seal was placed at the 

surface of the test well. A sketch of the "as-built" test well is pre

sented in Appendix D. 

On November 7, 1982 the static water level in the test well was 

measured at 46.6 feet. G&J Drilling began development of the test well on 

this date by pumping the well, beginning at a depth of 505 feet until the 

water was clear and free of sand. Pumping rates were changed from com

pletely emptying the hole of water to just one-fourth of that flow every 

15 minutes. After this was done at the first level of 505 feet, the pump 

was moved up 100 feet to a depth of 405 feet and the development was re

peated. Development was performed in 100-foot increments up to a depth of 

205 feet below the ground surface. This took place over a period of 

4-1/2 hours. After development was completed the test well was disinfected 

using 80 ounces of HTH dry chlorine in a 4-foot length of double capped, 
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slotted, 2-inch diameter pvc. The pvc was placed in the well casing and 

moved vigorously up and down throughout the length of the well until the 

chlorine was completely dissolved. 

On November 16, 1982, Weston Engineering, Inc. began preparation for 

the pump test. The pump used during the testing was a Sta-Rite L190P, 

30 horsepower model rated at 250 gpmwith a 4-1/2-inch orifice. The pump 

intake was placed at a depth of 495 feet. At the well head a pressure gage 

and a throttle valve were used to control the pump discharge. Extending 

from the well head was a 4 inch diameter .discharge pipe with a 2-inch 

diameter orifice plate at the end. The discharge pipe extended approxi

mately 100 feet down slope from the well head. At the end of the discharge 

tube, a manometer tube was used to determine the flow from the well in gpm. 

Water levels were measured concurrently in both the observation and test 

wells throughout the step and constant discharge tests. Water levels in 

both wells were determined by using electrical sondes which were marked at 

5-foot intervals.· 

The variable discharge step test began on November 17, 1982 at 2:05 p.m. 

The initial ste~ of the test was performed at a discharge rate of 50 gpm. 

Water levels in both wells were recorded for 1, 3, 5, 10, 15, 25, and 

30 minute intervals, then at 15 minute intervals thereafter. Readings were 

continued until the rate of drawdown decreased. After 60 minutes of pumping 

50 gpm, the pumping rate was increased to 75 gpm and again the water level 

readings were taken concurrently in both wells at 1, 3, 5, 10, 15 minutes 

intervals, and so forth. After 45 minutes of pumping, the rate of drawdown 

decreased and the pumping rate was increased to 100 gpm and the readings 

were once again resumed. The well was pumped at 100 gpm for 45 minutes, 

and the final level of the step test was run at 150gpm. When the rate of 

drawdown decreased after 60 minutes, the pump was shut off and the recovery 

of the wells was recorded using the same monitoring time increments as 

before. The data developed from the step test are presented and graphed in 

Appendix E. For the 50, 75, and 100 gpm steps the curves were flat indi

cating very little stress on the aquifer. However,the 150 gpm step showed 

substantial drawdown, and based on these results, the 72 hour constant 

discharge test was run at a discharge of 150 gpm to stress the aquifer. 
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The constant discharge, 72 hour test was begun on November 18, 1982 at 

9:00 a.m. During this test, a constant pumping rate of 150 gpm was main

tained for the 72 hour period. The pumping rate was controlled by a 

throttle valve at the well head. The static water level in the observation 

well was initially 5.62 feet lower than in the test well. This fact indi

cates that pipeline leakage and infiltration from the adjacent creek may be 

recharging the aquifer. Concurrent water level readings were taken in the 

test and observation wells at one minute intervals for the first ten minutes, 

two minute intervals for the next ten minutes, five minute intervals for 

the next 40 minutes, 15 minute intervals for the next hour, 30 minute 

intervals for the next three hours, and then hourly for the remainder of 

the 72 hour test. The drawdown data developed from the pump test are 

presented in Appendix E. At the end of the 72 hour, constant discharge 

test there was a total drawdown of 128.63 feet in the test well. The 

observation well was drawn down a total of 1.21 feet. After 72 hours of 

pumping, the pump was shut off and recovery in both wells was recorded 

using the same time intervals as at the beginning of the test. Within 

30 minutes, the test well rebounded to within 7.66 feet of the original 

static water level. The observation well rebounded to 0.78 feet below the 

original static water level in the same time period. Eight hours after 

completion of the pump test, the test well water level had rebounded to 

within 2.10 feet of the original level. The observation well had rebounded 

to within 0.42 feet of the original level. Throughout the entire 72 hour 

test period, the water level did not stabilize (i.e., drawdown continued 

until the pump was shut off). 

2. FIELD INVESTIGATION AT SITE B. On November 10, lQ82, G&J Drilling 

moved to Site B. The observation well was drilled first to establish the 

maximum amount of information. The well was advanced using a 8-3/4-inch 

diameter tricone roller bit with bentonite mud drilling fluid. Bentonite 

mud was used to keep the boring open because of the surficial alluvium. 

The boring was advanced to a depth of 30 feet and 6-S/8-inch diameter steel 

casing was set and grouted in place. Lithologic samples were taken at 

25-foot intervals and the drilling rate was recorded for 20-foot lengths. 

A summary of the driller's log for this well is presented in Appendix B. 
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Below a depth of 30 feet, the well was continued using a 5-1/8-inch 

diameter tricone roller bit using compressed air to remove cuttings. The 

specified depth for this observation well was 500 feet. At the completion 

of the drilling to this depth the well was estimated by the driller to be 

making water at a maximum rate of 1 gpm. Gray, silty shale had been en

countered at a depth of 15 feet and continued for the entire depth of the 

well. Based on the geology and indications of poor hydrologic performance, 

the decision was made to terminate the well, not perform geophysical logs, 

and not attempt to drill and construct the test well. On November 12, 

1982, Halliburton grouted the observation well to the ground surface. The 

steel surface casing was left in place and cut off below the ground surface 

prior to grouting. A sketch of the "as-built" observation well is presented 

in Appendix D. 

3. WATER QUALITY ANALYSIS. Throughout the period of the field 

investigation, water samples were taken from surface and ground water 

sources for water quality analyses. Three sets of samples were taken at 

surface water locations for comparison with the ground water well samples. 

The surface water samples were taken at Hanna's intake on Rattlesnake 

Creek, at Kenny Creek north of Site A and just below I-80, and farther 

north along the Hanna pipeline at Dana Springs just upstream of Kinney 

Reservoir. Two samples were taken from the test well at Site A, at the 

beginning of the step test and at one hour before completion of the 72 hour, 

constant discharge test. Water quality analyses were performed by Rocky 

Mountain Analytical, a laboratory located in Arvada, Colorado. Selected 

analyses were run on the three sets of surface water samples and the initial 

samples taken from the test well. A complete set of analyses was performed 

on the samples taken at the end of the pump test from Site A. A listing of 

the parameters analyzed and the results obtained is presented in Table 9. 

The Town should recognize that the water quality at this well site 

could degrade after the well has been pumped for an extensive period of 

time. 

4. ANALYSIS. The capacity of the test well at Site A was determined 

based on the results of the pump tests completed during the field investi

gation. The results were analyzed utilizing Theis nonequilibrium formulae 
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c;J 
I 

ex> 

Parameter 

Chloride 
Fluoride 
Sulfate 
Nitrate + Nitrite as N 

pH 
Total Dissolved Solids 
Total Coliform 
Color 
MBAS (Surfactants) 
Turbidity 

Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Copper 
Iron 
Lead 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Silver 
Zinc 

SDWA Pest iei des 
Lindane 
Endrin 
Methoxychlor 
Toxaphene 

SDWA Herbicides 
2, 4-D 
Silvex 

Trihalomethanes 

Chloroform 
Bromodichloromethane 
Dibromochloromethane 
Bromoform 

Gross Alpha 
Gross Beta 
Radium 226 

ND = Not Detected 

12/28/82 

Units 

mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 

units 
mg/l 
colonies/100 ml 
units 
mg/l 
NTU 

mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 
mg/l 

ug/l 
ug/l 
ug/l 
ug/l 

ug/l 
ug/l 

ug/l 
ug/l 
ug/l 
ug/l 

pCi/i 
pCi/i 
pCt/i 

D~tection 

Limit 

3 
0.1 
5 
0.01 

0.01 
10 
1 
5 
0.1 
0.1 

0.002 
0.005 
0.001 
0.005 
0.002 
0.05 
0.025 
0.005 
0.2 
0.002 
0.003 
0.004 

0.004 
0.009 
0.25 
0.40 

0.1 
0.05 

WATER QUALITY RESULTS 

EPA Drinking 
__ Wat~r Regulations 
Primary Secondary 

250 
1.4 

250 
10.0 

INORGANIC PARA~ETERS 

6.5-8.5 

1 

1.0 

0.05 
1.0 
0.01 
0.05 

0.05 

0.002 
0.01 
0.05 

4 
0.2 

100 
5 

100 
100 

500 

15 
0.5 

TRACE METALS 

1 
0.3 

0.05 

Total of all not 
to exceed 100 

5 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

15 

5 

RADIOCHrMISTRY 

Site A 
Step Test 

ill 
NO 
0.90 

55 
NO 

7.79 
280 

NO 
NO 
NO 
3.9 

0.003 
0.021 
NO 
NO 
0.008 
0.64 
NO 
0.024 
NO 
NO 
NO 
0.011 

Dana 
SErings 
ill 
3 
1.35 

144 
NO 

8.27 
625 
300 

10 
NO 

9.9 

NO 
0.046 
NO 
NO 
NO 
0.88 
NO 
0.066 
NO 
NO 
NO 
0.006 

Kinney 
Creek 

(3) 

3 
0.98 

111 
NO 

8.30 
480 
330 

NO 
NO 
2.3 

NO 
0.027 
NO 
NO 
NO 
0.32 
NO 
0.030 
NO 
NO 
NO 
0.004 

Site A 
Rattlesnake 7l-Hour 

Creek Test 
--r4) ill 

NO 3 
0.145 0.94 

50 55 
NO NO 

8.19 7.80 
610 265 
60 NO 

NO NO 
NO ND 
0.3 3.0 

NO 0.004 
0.079 0.018 
NO NO 
NO NO 
NO NO 
NO 0.31 
NO NO 
NO 0.018 
NO NO 
NO NO 
NO NO 
NO ND 

NO 
NO 
NO 
NO 

NO 
NO 

NO 
ND 
NO 
NO 

9±4 
1I±3 

0.2±0.4 

(1) Site A - Ground Wat~r Step Test 
(2) Dana Springs - Surface Water 

(3) - Kinney Creek - Surface Water (5) - Site A - Ground Water - After 71 Hours of Pump Test 
(4) - Rattlesnake Creek - Surface Water 



and techniques. A graphical superposition method devised by Theis utilizing 

USGS Professional Paper 708, Plate 8, "Delayed Yield Type Curves" was 

utilized to determine the coefficients of transmissivity and storage for 

the aquifer. Data utilized to determine these coefficients is plotted in 

Appendix E. Please note that a uniform drawdown slope was never achieved 

during the 72-hour pump test. A copy of Plate 8 from USGS Professional 

Paper 708 is also bound therein. The coefficient of transmissitivity was 

determined to be 1,700 gallons per day per foot and the coefficient of 

storage is 0.05. Without performing additional testing, we recommend that 

the maximum pumping rate for pumping from this well not exceed 100 gpm. At 

this rate, the maximum calculated drawdown is 150 feet below the static 

water level or 200 feet below grade after 20 years of continuous pumping. 

This drawdown figure includes a 14-foot allowance for boundary effects and 

well interference. Drawdown after one year of continuous pumping at this 

rate, excluding boundary and interference effects, would be 117 feet. 

Higher pumping rates may be feasible; however, this rate was selected 

because of the low transmissitivity of the aquifer, the minimal data avail

able relative to long-term aquifer performance, and the assumptions which 

have to be made to perform the numerical analyses. Please see the Well 

Analysis Comments. Although a large volume of water is stored in this 

aquifer, the material is so fine grained and dense that by gravity, water 

moves slowly to the well. Pump test data used to establish these aquifer 

parameters are presented in Appendix E. The aquifer profile (Section A-A 

from Reference No.5) has been simplified and extended to include the 

information obtained by this well drilling and the result is included in 

Appendix B. 

5. WELL ANALYSIS COMMENTARY 

a. The Theis mathematical analysis techniques utilized to analyze 
the Site A well required that the following assumptions be made: 

(1) The water-bearing formation is uniform in character and 
permeability in hoth horizontal and vertical directions. 

(2) The formation has uniform thickness. 
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(3) The formation has infinite areal extent (e.g., no boundary 
effects). 

(4) The formation receives no recharge from any source. 

(5) The pumped well penetrates and receives water from the full 
thickness of the water-bearing formation. 

(6) The water removed from storage is discharged instantaneously 
with lowering of the head. 

We know that in reality Assumptions 1 through 5 are not valid. 
Our recommendation relative to the Site A well size is tempered 
by judgment relative to the aquifer characteristics, adjacent 
boundaries, and interference effects from other wells proposed in 
this report. 

b. A similar analysis for a 150 gpm well at Site A would indicate 
approximately 205 feet of drawdown after 20 years of continuous 
pumping. Drawdown after one year of continuous pumping at this 
rate would be 175 feet. These drawdown figures do not include 
any interference or boundary effects which at this higher rate 
could be substantial. 

c. The 72-hour pump test at 150 gpm did not show any evidence that 
boundary limitation was reached. If a boundary limitation was 
encountered after pumping for a longer period of time, the draw
down in the well would be greater than our calculations show. 

d. The calculation assume no recharge to the aquifer. In reality, 
some recharge from precipitation and snowmelt will occur. Suffi
cient data is lacking to accurately predict its magnitude. 
Preliminary estimates indicate that if the Town develops and 
continuously pumps wells in the aquifer, withdrawal rates will 
probably exceed recharge rates. The Town will be mining the 
aquifer. Aquifer mining may have adverse effects upon spring and 
creek flows in the area. 

e. Pipeline leakage has probably been recharging the aquifer. If 
the pipe leaks are repaired, this source of recharge will stop. 

f. As mentioned, pipeline leakage has probably had a significant 
effect on aquifer recharge both in the past and at the present 
time. We suspect that some of the spring and creek flows are 
partially constituted from pipeline leakage water. We would 
expect the Town to receive complaints from some Owners of springs 
and water rights if the pipeline leakage alone is fixed; the 
substantial drop in Kinney Reservoir which occurred when the 
leaking portion of the pipeline across Dana Meadows was replaced 
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being a case in point. A substantial time frame may exist between 
the time the pipeline leakage is repaired and any drop off in the 
creek or spring flow is noticed. 

g. Repair or replacement of the pipeline and installation of wells 
as recommended in this report may both serve to reduce the flows 
of the springs and creeks. The consequences could be site
specific dependent upon the pipeline, well, spring, and creek 
location. It is impossible to predict What will actually happen. 

h. As production wells are developed in the aquifer, a series of 
observation wells should be installed to monitor elevations of 
the water table. Such data will be necessary to document the 
effects the wells will have on any nearby springs and seeps. 

i. As production wells are developed in the aquifer, some interference 
effects will occur between wells. Drawdown calculations herein 
do not include these effects as well spacing is as yet undetermined. 
Boundary effects when the cone of depression reaches the geological 
interface between the North Park Formation and the Mesa Verde 
formation have not been included herein. Interference effects 
and drawdown will also be effected by the slope of the water 
table in the drainage/recharge basin and dependent upon well 
location could be very significant. 

j. If problems arise with an Owner of a spring or water right, it 
will be very difficult to correlate any reduction in flow to 
either the reduction in pipeline leakage or the pumping of any 
wells. It will be difficult to show whether one or all of the 
Town wells is or is not affecting that spring or creek flow. 

k. The Town should be prepared to provide stock watering taps and 
tanks at several locations along the pipeline if the Owner can 
show that the wells are interfering with his spring or creek flow 
right. 

1. For well efficiency reasons, good practice would limit drawdown 
in a homogenous aquifer to a maximum of about two-thirds of the 
available static water level. The 100 gpm well recommended for 
Site A may be proved conservative by a longer pump test. It may 
be possible to pump this well at a significantly higher rate. On 
a first cost basis, it may be more economical to install a larger 
pump initially together with a throttling valve. The valve could 
be throttled if drawdown becomes excessive. The pump setting 
should be as deep as possible in any event. If throttling is 
ultimately required, energy will be wasted. 

m. Development of a production well at Site A with a minimum capacity 
of 100 gpm is recommended. The site should be surveyed and 
described to accurately define its location. An application 
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should be made to the State Engineer for a 200 gpm well. Ease
ments for the well site, production pipe, power line, and pipe
line access easements should be prepared and application made to 
B~. 

n. The following additional ground water exploration work should be 
done in the order listed: 

(1) Drill two observation wells, log one of them, and drill a 
test well at Site C in Section 2, T20N, R82W (BLM property) 
approximately 4,000 feet due east of Site A. Test pump the 
well if it proves to be a viable site. Perform water quality 
analysis. 

(2) Install two additional observation wells east and north of 
the Site A production well. Test pump the well for ten days 
at 150 gpm. 

(3) Drill two observation wells, log one of them, and drill a 
test well at Site 0 in Section 26, T21N, R82W (BLM property). 
Test pump the well if the site proves viable. Perform water 
quality analysis. MOnitor Hanna No. 2 if test pumping is 
done at this site. 

(4) Drill a test well at Site E in Section 36, T21N, R82W (in 
the State land section) near Hanna No.2. Log the test 
well. Test pump the well and perform water quality analysis. 
Use Hanna No. 2 as a monitoring well. 
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APPENDIX A 

STATE AND BLM PERMITS 



.-oR\1 \'.\\'. ~ 

Rr •. ~:;I) 
STATE OF \"r)'Ol\lING 

FIU~C rEE SCHEL>t:LE 
O~ RE\'ERSE SIDE 

OFFICE OF Tin: STATE E:\(;I:'iEEJt 
nAnnET}, BlII.L>I:\G 

CIlEYEl\:\I::. \, YU~Il:\G U:WU:! 

APPLICATION Fon PEIDlIT TO APPROPRIATE GHOC:\L> WATEH 

FOR OffICE USE O:,\(.Y Temporary Filing :"0. U. w. 
PER~IIT ,,0. U. '\'. 58 () 8 5 
WATER DIVISIOi" i\O. I DISTRICT g 

l'\OTE: Do not fold this form. Use typewriter 
or print neatl~· \\'ith black ink. 

U."·. DISTRlcr Gzl'/'A ALL ITE~lS ~lL:ST 8E CO~lPLETED 
ih:FOUE APPLlC\TIO\ IS :\CCEPT.·\BLE. 

NA~IE Ai\D NUMBER OF WELL Hanna No. 4 

1. ~ame o(appUcant(~ ~T~o~~~_o~f~H~a~n~n~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phon~ 325-9424 

2. Address of applicant(s) Hanna. Wyoming Zip: 82327 

3. :\ame &: address of agent to receive correspondenct 3nd notices Black 6. Veatch Consult ing Eng ineers. 

Attn: Kirke E. Larson, P.O Box 8405, Kansas Citv, Missouri 64114 

4. Use to which the water will be applied: 
Industrial (1 Miscellaneous I X I 

5. Location of the well: (NOTE: Quarter.qu:lrter (40·a{:re suhdi\'ision) M1I5T be 
sho",·n. EXA~lPLE: SEv4:"WV4 of Sec. 12. Township 14 ~orth. Range 68 \\·est.) 
Carbon County. NE . V. NW ~~ of Sec. ~l 0 __ 
T.~N .• R._8_2_W.o( the 6th P.~1. (or W.R.~I.), W~·oming. If localtd 
in a plaited subdivision. also pro\'ide Lot , Block of the 
_____ ~~ __ ~ __ Subdivision (or Add'n) of _______ _ 

6. Mark the well location on the section grid to the right. LOCATIO:'\ SHOW:" I~ 

Municipal I ) 

N 

X 

-··-NWI,~ -·--NEI, •.• _. 

ITEM 5 ~tUST AGREE WITH CRID. If the propor-ed well is for irri~alion use. sketch W 10 
and label all irrigation ditches and canals, stream. rt""er\,oirs and other wells. Indicate 10----- ---, ---I E 
the point of lise or lands 10 be irrigated from olher sour('cs. I : 

7. Estimated depth of the well is 1000 feel. ____ sw 1,'. __ • •• - • S~': 1/. 

8. ~tAXnlL'~l quantilY of water to be developed and beneficially 
used: 0 gallons per minute. l'\OTE: If for doml'!lic or stock usc, 
rhis application will be proceuet! for a maximulII of 25 gallons per minute. 
SPRI:'\GS: Only springs flowing 25 gallons per minute or less. ",·here the propo~ed 
use is domestic or 510ckwatering, ""ill be considertd a! ground ""aler appropriations. 
:\fter appronl of this application. some type of artificial di\'ersion must be con· 
structed to qualify for a waler right. 

9. If use is not irrigation, mark the point (~I or arta Is) o( use in th .. tabulation below. 

I(f 
. . .·):~t acce",,-ale fOl Lcst xell. 

s 
Scale: 2" = 1 mile 

Above diagram represent.. one full 
Iection. Locate well utaralel)' in 
small square representing 40 ae. 

)0. or Irrl[latlon U!le: 
a: Describe ~ll,\I\lr" acreage 10 be irrigatl!'d in earh 40 acre ~ul"di\'ision in Ihe tal.JUlalion btlo",·. 
b. l 1 Land ""ill be irrigated from this ""ell onl~·. 
c. [ I Land is irrigated from e~i$tlOg waler righll~) with ... ·ater from this wtlllo be adoltion31 sllppl~'. 

righl(s) under RDIARI\S. 
Describe e"isling waler 

TOHLS 

11. If for irrigation use. descrihe method of irriS3lion. i.c. c('nter PI\ot r-l'rill~lt"r. nuod, etl·. _~ ___ ~_~ ___ _ 

. • 'I 58685 Per""1 ;\0. U.\\ . ___ ~~_ 
SEE HE\'EHSE SIDE ~77 . 1'; Boo,," ~n. ___ --,Pa~e :"u. ___ _ 



12. The ~'e11 is 10 bt conslrucled on lands ownl'd by United States (administered by Bureau of Land 1'Ianagem c' 
(The ~rantin8 of a p~rmit does nOI conslilUle Ihe granting of ri@hl of ~'ay, If any enemenl or riE!hl of ""a~' is net't'uar~' in connec· 
tion ~'ith this application. it should be undtrSlood that tht' rtsponsibilily is rhe applicanl's,'\ copy of the agretmenl should accom· 
pany this application. if the land is pri\'alely o""ned and the owner is not a co,applicant.) 

13. Tht' \OI'.ler is 10 be used on lands owned b,' Not Appl icable for test well. 
(If I.ndowner is nOllhe applicant. a copy of Ihe agreemenl reJ':lIlOg 10 usage of approprialC'd waler on Ihe land should be submitted 
10 this office. If Ihe landowner is included as a co.applicanl on Ihe applicalion. Ihis procedure need nOI be (ollowed.) 

REM ... RKS: _______________________________ _ 

Under penahies of perjury, I declare Ihal J have examined this applic.atio~ and 10 the besl of my knowledge and belief it is true, cor. 
rect and complete. 

BLACK & VEATCH. Kirke E. Larson __ '7J~~--=...;;.t:-___ t._.l _____ . 19 g .2.. 
Si,n.ture of Applicant or Authorized ."-sent Date 

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FJLI~G FEE ~ll'ST ACCO~IPA~Y THIS APPLICATIO~ 

DO~tESTJC .~ND/OR STOCK W ATERINC USES 
(Domestic use is defined as a single·family dwelling and the watering oftawns and 
gardens not exceeding one (1) acre) 

IRRIGATION, ~tllj\;ICIP .. \L. INOCSTRIAL. MISCELLANEOL'S 

MONITOR (for wlter level measurements or chemical qualit)" umpling) 

510.00 

S25.OO 
NO FEE 

If WELL ~IILL SER\'E Mt:LTJPLE USES. St:B~f1T O:,,\LY O.'\E (THE HIGHER) F'JLI~C fEE. 

THIS SECTIO~ IS ~OT TO BE FILLED 1~ BY APPLICA7'T 

THE ST."" T£ Of WYO~nNC ) 
) u. 

STATE ENCINEER'S OITICE ) 
This instrument was receh'ed and Cited for record on the ____ R"""-___ day of __ --"!-..:' B .. .,..:...._C.hi.-______ , A. O. 

19.1i.2-. It o· 30 ( 8·~ck.--A ... _.M. 
Permit No. U.W. 596 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that J have examined the foregoing applic . 
limitations and conditions: 

This application is approved subject to Ihe condition that the proposed use shan not interfere with any existing rights to ground 
water from the same source of supply and is subject 10 regulation and correlation with surface waler rights. if Ihe ground and surface 
walers are interconnected. The use of waler hereunder is subject to Ihe furlher pro\'jsions of Chapter 169. Session La",'s of Wyoming, 
195i, and any subsequent amendments therelo. 

Cranting of a permit does nol guarantee Ihe right to have the ~'ater level or artesian pressure in the welt maintained at any specific 
level. The well should be constructed to a depth adequale 10 allow for Ihe maximum development and beneficial use of ground water in 
the source of supply. 

If the ~'ell is. flowing artesian well. it shall be so construcled and equipped that the flow may be shut off when not in use, without 
loss of ~'ater into surface formal ions or at the surface. 
This aoplication 1s for test purposes onlvj no water will be beneficiallv used. This permic 
will be automaticallv cancelled on D~cember 31. 1983 or upon receipt of an acceptable State
ment of Completion. PROOF OF APPROPRIATIO~ ;~D BE~EFICIAL USE OF GROUND WATER (FQ~1 U W. 8) 
IS \~AIVED UNDER THIS PERNIT. 

Appro\'al of this application may be considered as aUlhoriulio.n to proceed with construction of the proposed well. 

Construction of welt ""ill begin ""ithin one (1) year from date of approval. ."- Statement of Completion will b~ filed within Ihirty 
(30) days of completion of construction, iAilwdiR!! p m'p in-IaP"j, A. 

Completion of construclion~ ftlMpl"iiA if lA' ~ 'A,'ieia ' "f' d· ·,'er for the purposes specified in hem 4 of this applic.tion 
will be made by December 31, 19~. 

T'h. IRIIiIIIAI If .fprllp,illiIilR , ... 111, liRlil,J 1& lin '!WiRlit 1& Aiek pefRliliU i, tfllill.s l.lIieuftuiR!S 8' liM' er ,fUr .f 
applicalion or !'asi, 10 11''1 trisial, F • z-z::" . 

Wiln ... my hand Ihi. ,cd? daY of .... ~~~ 

~gin •• r F Georg" !.. Chrl"opu!o. 



.-oK\1 l"."', S 
R"",5.';'1) 

STATE OF \\'YO)lING 
OFFICE OF 1'11£ ~"..\TE E;\GI~EJ::H 

UAnnEn' (It'IU>I;\(; FILl~C FEE SCflEDL'LE 
OX REVERSE SlOt CIiEl E~;\E. WYU't1~G B:W":! 

API'LlCATJ();\ Fon PtRMIT TO AI'PIl()I'ItJATJ:: GltOC;\1) WATEn I" . 7 -1'77 FOR OFnCE USE ~J....Y,.~ 8 (:' TempOrllry riling 1'\0. U. \'r, 

PER~IIT NO. U.W. v U l:> t) ~OTE: Ull 1101 ("Id ihilt (orm, Vse 1~'",ewrilC!r 

U'ATER DIVISION NO._.;...I_~DISTRICT ..&:.. 
L.U·, DISTRlcr ea.,/,,,,, Ce,. 

or ,trinl neall~' ""itlt hl:lI·k illk. 
ALI. ITE~f~ 'It'ST IlE CO)n'LETED 

'BErUBE Al'lttlCATIO:\ IS .\C:CF:J'T.\lII.E. 

:'\A~IE AND i't.;~lB£R OF WELL _H_8_n_n_8_N_o_.--.;..5 _____ _ 

l :'\a~e o(applicanl(~ _T~o~~~_o~f~H~8~n~n~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 1~,one:325-9424 

~ AdJr"s~appUu~(~ ~H~a~n~n~a~._W~yo~m~in~g~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~82327 

3. Name &: address o( agent 10 receh'e correspondtllce and notic" Black & Veatch Consulting Engineers, 

4. 

5. 

Attn; Kirke E. Larson. P.O. Box 8405, KansaS City. Missouri 64114 

LIse 10 which the waler will be applied: Domer-lic () S!I:I«'i. Walt~rin~ [ trri'::llioll I I Munkipal I 
Indu,trial (I Miscellaneo s I J (~e~eribe cOI~~:'~I~' and a,.c;{-ale)~.)_--'Q=:.lbij;..ls..,;:e .... ro...:vu:a=-=t .... ilo:lo;.a.Jna......:;w;.::e:.=l.:l ..... f.z,o ... r ..... t ... e .. § .. t __ 

Location o( the "'ell: (NOTE: QuarteNluar,er (40·acr,. !uk.:h·ision) ~1t '~T he 
sho~·n. EXAMPLE: SEV4NWV4 of SeC', 12. Town~hif) ).~ :\or:h. Rarlf!t 68 W~a;I.) 
carbon Count,.. NE V. Nt" t., of St'c. --.!L 
T.---LL~"R._·_8_2_U'.0( the 61h P.M, (or W.R,~t.), W~omillg, If loc31t'd 
in a platted subdivision •• I,u provide Lot , 8!ock of the 
______ ~~ ___ Subdivision (or Add'n) of ____ ~ __ 

N 

x 

_· __ NW1.~ ._.' •• --NE~.-.-. 

6. Mark the well location on the section ,:rid to the riBht. LOCATIO~ SHO"':,\ f~ 
ITEM 5 "lUST .'.CREE WITH CRID. If tilt proposed well is for i:-ri~alion lI~e. sk~lch 10 
alld label all irrigalion ditchts and can:!I., stream, rtsen'oir" and t-ther wells. Indi('alt' WI----.,...-- --,---1 E 
the point of lise or lands 10 be irritlattd from olll('r $OUrCH. 1 : 

7, ESli~ated dtplh o( the ,,'ell is 1000 (('el. _. __ SW~. --- . -- . s~:. Vc . _. __ 

8. MAXntUM quantity of water to be de\·tlopt'd Ind beneficially 
used: 0 gallons per minute. NOTE: If for dor::~!tic or stock us!'!, 
this application will be processttJ (or I maximum or :5 @l!lons per minute. 
SPR1~CS: Only springs nowing 25 gallons per minute or leu, ",here the propMed 
use i. domestic or siockwalering, ",ill be consiliereli 1$ ground "l:tr appropriations. 
After appro\'al of this application, some type of artificial ai\'el'!ion must be con· 

s 
Seale: 2" = 1 mile 

structed to qualify for a water right, 

9, If use is not irrigation, mark tht point (iiI or arn(s) of u:;.t' in t~.~ labulation b,.low. 

Above diagram npre.ent.l one (\Ill 
lection. Locate well at,curattl,. in 
Imall square reprllentin, 40 ae. 

10. If (or irri~ation use: Not applicable for obse~-at1on well. 

i. Ducribe ~1:\XI~lt:"1 acru~t' 10 be irrisated in rich +0 ar:t> ,uhdh'ision in thee tabulation hl"lo."', 
b. ( I Land ~'ill be irriFaled (rom Ihis wtll only. 
c. ( J Land is irri!attd from t"i~ling walcor righl(liol with ~'al«,drom thl$ "'dlto hI' olll.litlonal $\lPJlI~'. 

rishtCf) untier RE~I:\RI\S. 

NEV. SEh 

'/''/ . 

TOnl.5 

11. l( for irrigation use, describe metho,1 or irrig:alion. i,e. renll"r pV~1 sprinkler. l1ood. ('Ie. __ ~ ________ _ 

5868H 
Permit ~o. U.W. _____ _ 

SEE REVERSE SIDE. :l'l7 18 
Uouk No. POlj:f No. ___ _ 



12. The "'ell is 10 be conslrucled on lands o"'ned by United States (administered by Bureau of Land Managemen. 
(The ftranlin~ of a permit does nol conslitute Ine granlin~ of ri~ht cf ""a~'. If any easement or riEtht of way is necesSOIry in con nee· 
tion "'ith Ihis applicatLon, il should be understood thatlhe respon~ibilil~' is Ihe applicant's, A COP)' of the asreemenl should accom· 
p.my this applicalion, if Ihe land is pri\'atel~' owned and tne owner is nol a co·applicanl.) 

13: The waler is 10 be used on lands o"'ned by Not applicable for observation well 
(If lando,,'ner is not 'he applicant, a copy of Ihe agreement rel3tin610 usa~e of appropriated "'aler on the land should be submitted 
to this office. If the l.ndo"'ncr is included as a cO'OIpplicOint on Ihe application, Ihis procedure need not be followed.' 

RE~I.~RKS: _______________________________ _ 

Under pen:a\ties of perjury, I declare thaI I have eumined this application and to Ihe besl of my knowledge and belief it is true, cor. 

rect and complete. ~ c:-.~ 

Sign:ature of .. \pplicant or Authorized Agen' 
_----''11t......:.-~ ____ ~3-----, 19_K_'-_ 

Date 

BLACK & VEATCH, Kirke E. Larson 

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FILl1\'G FEE )1 CST ACCO~fPA~Y THIS APPLICATIO~ 

DO~lESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERIXG llSES 
(Domestic use is defined as a sin~It~·family dwelling and the "'3lering of lawns and 
@ardens no' exceeding one (1) acre) 

IRRIGATIO:'\. ~fU~ICIP:\L, }:\DUSTRIAL. ~llSCELLA:,,\EOUS 

510.00 

525.00 
MO:'\ITOR (For water le\'el measurements or chemi'cal quality samplin~) 1'\0 FEE 

IF "'ELL WILL SER\'E ~n3LTIPLE USES. SliB~11T O:,\LY O:\E (THE HIGHER) FIU:'\G FEE. 

THIS SECTIO~ IS NOT TO BE FILLED I:'i BY APPLICA~T 

mE STATE OF WYO~HNG ) 
) IS. 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE) 
This instrument was received and filed for record on the ___ Q~ __ day of ___ ...,II;.<~..c..::I--______ , A. D. 

19-B2- , at 9 • 3 0 0' clock~f. 

Permit No. U.W. 5 ~J G 88 
f.71r 5 te Engin ' 

THIS IS TO CERTln' that I have examined the foregoing applic. Ion and do here ' gran' e sam 
limitations and conditions: 

This application is approved subject to the condition that the propo~d use shall not interfere with any existing rights to' ground 
water from tne same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation ""ith surface ",'ater rights. if the ground and surface 
waters are interconnected. The use of water hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169. Session Laws of Wyomin~, 
1957, and an~' subsequent amendments thereto. 

Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right to have the waler level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific 
level. The well should be constructed to a depth adequate to allo,,' for the maximum de\'elopment and beneficial use of ground water.in 
the source of supply. 

If the well is a flo"'ing artesian well, it shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off ",hen not in use, without 
loss of wa'er iDIO surface formalions or :at the surface. 
No f~nal ~roor ot Appropriatlon or Ground Water is required under this permit. This 
permit will be revi~wed in twO (2) years from th~ date of approval. 

Appro",1 of this application may be considered u authoriution to pr:oceed with construction of the proposed well. 

Conslruction of well will begin ",ithin one (1) year from date of appro\'ll. ... Statement of Completion will b~ filed "'ithin thirty 
(30) days of completion of construction. illcldJillS ~d'RIi iRYlallali .... 

Completion or construction .R~ Pf'~~1 tieR if .h. gpRII'i, ial ". ~r 'al" for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application 
will be made by December 31, 19~. 

The 'mOIlR' gf 'P?ropriaiiop dull b, limited 10 t1'fl 't'ol3Alil:' to ,.\ irh pl'F",illn if I'Alill,~ ii ~iltrrA\in,J II li.A8 IC pili!!)' It~ 

.ppliUlirilll r .t~·r Ib • "lei ill Wlid ~ 

Witness my hand this ~ day-of 



FOR\II·.\\. ;, 

HI"'. ;':;'1 

FllI~C Fl::E SCIIEDl·t.l:: 
OIX Rl::\'ER~l:: SIDE 

STATE OF ~'YO:\IING 
OFFICE OF TilE ST.\TE E:\(;I:\EEH 

n.\IWETf' 1J("11.I)f~(; 
CIIEYE:\:'-I::. W\"O.\II:\(; n:!Il():! 

APPLICATIO~ FOIt PEIDUT TO APPHUPICIATE GHOl':\1) \'\'ATEH 

FOR OFFICE VSE ONLY Temporary FilinS ~o. C.W. /r.. -1-/ yt-/ 

PERMIT NO. U.W. 5 q 689 
WATER DIVISION NO.-,/~--'"'DISTRICr .Lf. 
It. "'. DISTRICT t:, La /,.,;, 

NOTE: Do not fold this form. rSI: lypewriter 
or prillt neatl~' with lJlark ink. 

.\1.1. rn:'1S ~tl.'Sl' HI:: C()~IJ»I.F."t:n 
BEF( lit E :\ PPUC\ 1'10", IS ACCEPTAnu:. 

NA~IE AND NUMBER OF \l'ELL --:.:.Ha~n;;;;,n.:;;;;<l:-,;;.;.;No;;..;.~n _____ _ 

1. ~.me or.pp~Canl~) _T~o~~~_o~f~H~a~n~n~a~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Phone: 325-9424 

~ Addre"orapp~canl(~ ~H~a~n~n~a~,~W~y~o~m~i~nQg~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~p;82327 

3. Name &: acJdreli or agent to receh'e correlpondence anJ nOlic,.! Black & Veatch Consult in" Eng ineers. 

Attn' KirkeE. Larson P.O. Box 8405 Kansas City Missoyri 64114 

4. Use 10 which the water will be applieJ: Domestic I I Stock Watering I ~lunicipal I 
In4lultri.1 t 1 Mitcen.neous I XI (Describe completeh' and a('('ur:llfl.'\~·I __ --,~~..w;; ..... -""'.w-w.d,Jiii,~t_,m.w.oIoI1nl.l.:e .... i .... ' ___ ""! 

ade uate round water su 1 is available. . • 

5. Location or the well: (l'iOTE: Quarttfolluarter (.w·lcrf' suhdi\'i"ion) .lli2.I be 
shown. EXAMPLE: SEY4~WV4 of Sec. I:? Township l~ ~orth. ROlIl~e 68 West.) 

Carbon Count". SE'.: & SW Y4 SE h of SfC. --.1L 
T.~N .• R.~_"'.of the 6th P.~t. (or W.R.~I.). W~omillg. If loratt'd 
in a plaited subdi,·ision .• lfiO pro\'ide Lot . Bloc!.. of the 
~ ____ ~~ ____ Subdi\'isioll (or Add'lI) of _~_~~ __ 

6. Mark the ,,·tll location 011 the section @rid to the ri,ht. L()CATIO~ SHOW~ I~ 

N 

-. --NW~'4'--- --··NE~c·-·· 

ITDt 5 ~tL:STACREE WITH CRID. If the propo!Of'd well i~ for irriE31ioll Uiie. sketch W 22 -----1 E 
and label all irrigatiun ditches and canals. ~tream. rt"!'en'oirs and olher ",ells. lnJicate I--~-~- I. 

the point of lise or lands 10 be irrigated from other sources. I : 
7. ESlimaled depth of the ""ell is 500 feel. . _. - SW 1,'4 . - - .•. - SEx::~ •. --_. 
8. MAXI~IU~I quanlity or ""ater to be developed and beneficially 

used: 0 !llIons per minute. NOTE: If for domeslic or "ock use. 
this application will be processed for I muimum of :?5 gOllionl per minule. 
SPRJ~GS: Only springs flo""ing 25 gallolli per minute or leu. ,,·here Ihe proposed 
use is domeslic or 5tock .... ·alering. will be considertd as t!round water appropriations. 
Arter appro\'al of this application, some type of artificial dl\'ersion mu~t be con· 
strucled 10 qualify for a ""aler right. 

9. II' IIff i, not irri~atioll. m3r'-. thl' point (~l (lr 3r".,\~) of UH' IIllhe' la""btionllt'll}\\". 
10. tr (or irrisaliun use: Not applicable for test well. 

5 
Scale: 2- = 1 mile 

Above diagram represt'MI one tull 
Itction. Locat. well .ccur.\~l)· in 
small square representinIC "'0 ac. 

a. Describe ~1.-\'\'\rL'\1 acreage to be irri~3t,.,1 ill rich 4-0 aae sul.Jdi\'i~ion in Ih,. t~bul3tion Ilt'lqw. 
b. ( I Land ""ill Le irri~Olted from this ",·dl ollly. 
c. ( I Land is irriS3ttd (rom ~xisting ",'Olter right(s) "ith ",'alt'r from this ",~lIto be ad,lltional supply. 

risht(s) under RDtAHKS. 

Town· 
.h.p R.n" Sec. 

/ " 

II. If (or irriStltion use. describe methoJ of irri/!alinn. i.t'. ('I'nter .,i\·ot »prillklt!r. l1ull,l. l'tr. 

58689 Permit 1'\0. U.\\'. _____ _ 
SEI:: Rl::\,EftSt: sun: 

SF-v. 
TOBu; 



12. The "'ell is to be constructed on lands o"'ned by Carolyn Duncan (Executor), see remarks at * 
(The ~ranlinft of:l permit does nul constitute the granting of ri~ht of ",·ay.1f an)' easement or right of "'ay is necessary in connt'c· 
tion with this applic:ltion. it should be understood that Iht' responsibility isthe applicant·s. A copy of the agreemenl should accom· 
pan)' this :lpplic3110n. if the land is pri\'ately owned :and the o~'ner is nol a co·applicant.) 

13. The waler is 10 be used on lands owned bv Not applicable for test well. 
(If lando"'ner is nOllhe applicant. a copy or the agrremenl relattng to usage of appropri:lled "'ater on the land should be submitted 
to this office. If Ihe landowner is included as a co·applicant on the application. Ihis procedure need not be followed.) 

RE~I.~RKS: AlluviCll deposits will be cased off. The target aCluifer lies beneath 
the alluvial denosits. 

*lIanney Duncan, ~I:lr ian P. Dunn, June \~eaver, Kurt ""eaver. Sue Weaver, 
Cre~s We~ver, Carol Balding. and C.A. Balding. 

L'nder penalties of perjury.l decl:Jre that I hne examined Ihis application and to the best of my knowledlte and belier il is true. cor. 
rect and complete. 

~(~~.' -
BLACK & VEATCH, Kirke E. Larson __ ~ __ cL __ f ____ . 19 r?Z-

Sisnature of '''pplicant or Authorized Agent Date 

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FrLl~G FEE ~tL'ST ACCO)tPA~Y THIS APPLJCATIO~ 

DOMESTIC A!\D/OR STOCK ~'ATERING L'SES 
(Domestic use is defined as a single·family dwelling and the "'alering of lawns and 
gardens not exceeding one (1) acre) 

IRRIGATIO:'\. MUi\lCIPAL. INDUSTRIAL, ~IISCELLA:,\EOUS 

S 10.00 

525.00 
MOl"'ITOR (For ",'ater le\'el measure'menlS or cht'mical qualit~· sampling) i\0 FEE 

IF "··ELL WILL SERVE ~tULTIPLE USES. SCB~t1T O~L Y O~E (THE HIGHER) FILI~G FEE. 

THIS SECTIO:-; IS ~OT TO BE FILLED I~ BY APPLICA~T 

THE STATE OF WYO~n~G ) 
) n. 

STATE ENGI~EER'S OFFICE) 
This instrument "'as receh'ed and filed for record on the_--=::..=.. __ _ 

19.J1.L. at 9: 30 o'c\ock--!L-\1. 

:J8G8S Permit No. U.W. ____ -.;;;;-=...:..;.;~_"'" 

THIS IS TO CERTIFY that I have examined the foregoing a 
limitations and conditions: 

_..::::====:::.-____ . A. D. 

This application is approved subject to the condition thar the proposed use shall not interfere with any existing rights to ground 
water from the same source of supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface ""ater rights. if the ground and surface 
walers are interconnected. The use of ""ater hereunder is subject to the further provisions of Chapter 169. Session Laws of \'\'~'oming, 
1957. and any subsequent amendments thereto. 

Granting of a permit does nol guarantre the right to have the "'aler le\'el or artesian pressure in the well maintained at an~' specific 
level. The well should be constructC'!d to a deplh aJequate to allow for the maximum de\'elopment and beneficial use of ground "'ater in 
the source of supply. 

If the well is a flowing artesian well. il shall be so constructed and equipped that the flow may be shut off ""hen not in use, without 
loIS of water into surface formations or at the surface. 

h s a i ation is for t~st ur oses only: no water will be beneficially used. This permit 
v a elled on December 31. 1983 or u on receipt ot an accepta 

menr Qj: CpIDoletion. PROOF OF APPROPRIATIO~~ A~;D B::~:EFICIAL USE OF GROtr.\O \~ATE 

IS WAIVED U~DER THIS PE~ll T, 
Approul o( this application may be considered as authorilltion to proceed with construction of the proposed well. 

Construction of well will begin "'ithin one (1) yur from date of appro\'ll. ... Statement of Completion "'ill be filed within thirty 
(30) days of complelion of construction. iIUh.~ill~ flIIIII'1 iAsI.lllli ~. 

Completion of construction IR~ 9&~f'I'liiA IIf IRP ~1!R,,{:j-ial .'j' Ilfal' F for the purposes specified in Item 4 of this application 
will be made by December 31. 19~ . 

Thp IR'lllllnl sf Il"pH1fi,ialien .1111.8 liHlile~ 18 Ih( 't~IFllil. Is Ail.'~ pe'Hlillu is I'Fllilled u 8ell."Hlillf~ II liHlI' sf pFarr If 

a"liulitll If .If, It teJlt~ili61 tt.e. ;::z:' ~ 
Witness my hand this /~ rl-;;of __ ~A'-"=-~~. . ~~ 

c:- G~::::;a.=::::=.;::o..St-a--:~n"gi"'n""eelC::r:;;,.(oo-==;::;;.I-:lioC-=::;;;"";;;-= 
7'- ~Q L ChrirtopvlOl 



nlR\1 r,\\ .. '\ 

Rr,'. ~::'CI 

FIU:\C rEE SCHEDL'LE 
0:\ Rt:\'ERSE SlOt: 

Sl',\rrE OF \l,\rOluiNG 
OFFICE OFTIIE !-'T.\TE E."\(;I:\EcH 

B,\ It It ETJ' Bl 11.1)1:\(; 
CIJEYE:\~E. \\ YO.'II:\G H:!O():! 

APPLlC,\TIO~ Fon PEJOllT TO APPHOPHJ..\TE GHt)ti:"\() WATEH 

FOR OFFICE USE O:\Lh T~tnpur3ry rilinlt ;.\0. r. w. 
PER)IIT NO. U.W. U 0 G 9 0 
\\!ATER DlVISIO:,\ i\o._ ... I_JJDI5TRICf LL 
r.W.DISTRJCf 01y-h(f'l4 G, 

:'\0'1"[; 00 not fold this form. C!f! typt'writcr 
or prilll nt':ltly with LlilCk ink. 

ALI. ITDlS "lSI' UE CO'IPLETEO 
BEron E :\ I'I'LlC\ "Io~ IS ACCEPT.\BI.E. 

~.UJE A:"D :"t3:\IBER OF ~'ELL -..:.:.H.::,an:.:,:n:,:..:a::......:..N;,;:;o..:... -:.,..7 _____ _ 

3. Name & address of agent 10 receh-e correspondence and nOlices Bbck & veatch Consylt ins Enajneers 

Attn: Kirke E. Larson, P. O. Box 8405, Kansas City, Missouri 64114 

4. Use to which the 'Waler will be applied: Domestic I ) Slock Watering I I lrrif!iltion I ) Municipal I 
Industrial I I :'.liscellaneous r xl . (Describe completeh' and a~('uralel\") __ O=b.::.s.::.e=-r'II.;..'a=-:.t.::.io~n--.;:.w..;::e-=l.::.l-=:.f.::.o.:.r--=-t..;::e.::s..:.t __ 
well Hanna No. 6. Ey...,,/'Lu E,...,· . 

5. Location of the well: (:'\OTE: Quarler.quarler (40'acre subdi"i!ion) '!l'ST be 
sho",·n. EXA;\lPLE: SEl/4:\W~/~ of Sec. 12, Township 14- ~orlh. Ranft" 68 \\'f'~I.) 

Carbon Count". SE~ & SW ~4 SE ~4 of S~c. -1.L 

6. 

T • .-2..0..-~ .• R.~~'.orthe olh P,;\l. (or W.ft;\J.). W~'oming. If localt"d 
in a platted subdi\·ision. alio pro\'ide LOI • Blod of tht" 
____________ Subdivisioll (or Add'n) of ______ _ 

N 

.•.. NE ~~ .• - • 

Mark the ""ell local ion on the ~ection grid to. Ihe right. LOC:\ TIO:\ SHO\l;':\ I~ 
ITD15 ~1L"ST ACREE WITH CRJD. If the propo~ed well is for irri~ation USf!, sketch W 
and label all irrigation ditches and canals. stream. rest"n'oirlt alld oth~r ",'ells. Indicate 10----- 22 --,---1 E 
the point of lise or lands 10 be irri~ated from other ~ourl'es. 1 ' 

7. Estimated depth of the well is 500 reel. 'U' S\\,I,'4 'U .... SEx,:V4 

8. MAXnlt.:~1 quantity of ",'ater to be developed and beneficially 
used: Q (3110ns per minule. j\\OTE: If for dorr.e~tic or stock use. 
this application ""ill be processed for I maximum of 25 ~lliom per minute. 
SPRI~CS: Only springs nowing 25 sallons per millutt" or less. ",here Ihl' proposrd 
use is domestic or ~tock""·atering. will be consillered as ground "'Iter appropriatioll!'. 
After approval of this application. some type of artificial diHrsion must be con· 
structed to qualif~' for a .... ·ater right. 

9. If use is not irrigation, mark thr point(s) or ilrea(sl of u~e in thl" tahulation b .. lo\\". 
10. 'If for irri~ation use: Not applicable for observation well. 

s 
Scale: 2- = 1 mill! 

Above diagram npreunts one full 
seclion. Locate well atC"urately in 
small square representing 40 ac. 

a. Describe \1 .. \:\ 1\1l'\1 acrea,.e to be irrig:lled in each -1-0 arre subdi\"i!linn in the tJblllJtion bt.'low. 
b. ! I und ""ill be irnSJled from thi' ..... ell only. 
c. ( I Laud if irrig3h.·J rrom I'xi&ling ""ilter ri~I'tl~1 ..... ith ..... atl'r from tillit .... l'lIto h~ "Jditional $uppl~'. 

ri,ht(~) under RD1ARI\S. 
Drscriue l'~i~tinl! ",Ul'r 

T"wn· 
'hip Ro1npt S .. c. TOBIS 

11. Ir for irriE31ion use. dt'sl'ribe method of irrig3lioll. i.('. rrntl"r pi\"\.)t :<priukl~r. tlllOd. I·IC'. ___________ _ 

Permit j\\o. U.W. 
SEE RE\'ER~E SlUE 2 ~,) 177 ~ Book :\0. _ _ Pa[!l' :"0. ___ _ 



12. The wt:ll is to be constructed on lands owned by Caroh-n Duncan (Execu tor), see remarks at * 
(The t;ranting of a permit does not constitute the E:ranliof of ri~ht of ,,·ay.U any easement or right of way is necesury in connec· 
lion ""jth Ihi" applic:1lion. if should be understood Ihallhe res?on!ll.ilily is the applican,'s. A copy of the agreement should accom· 
pany this application, if the land i!o prh'alely owned and the owner is not a co.applicant.) 

13. The waler is 10 be used on bnds o"'ned bv Not applicable for observation well 
(If landowner is not the applicant, a cop)' or Ih~ a~reemt."n' re:lling 10 usage of approprialt-d "'aler on the land should be submitted 
to this office. If the landowner is included as a co·applicant on the application, this procedure need not be followed.} 

RE~fARKS: AllUVial deposits In.'',J he caSe': oH 
the alluvial deposit~. 

The target aqUifer lies beneath 

*Bannev Duncan. ~lar ian P. Du~n. June Weaver. Kurt Weaver. Sue Weaver 
Gregs Weaver. Carol Ualdin~. and C. A. Balding 

Under penahies of perjury, I declare Ihat I have examined this application and to the best of my knowledge and belief it is true, cor. 

rect and complete. -t:::tt F. ~ 
BLACK & VEATCH, Kirke E. Larson .~ rr ,19 f2-

Sisna,ure of Applicant or .~ulhori%ed Asent Dale 

THE LEGALLY REQUIRED FfLl:"G FEE ~fl'ST .4CCO~fPA:'tY THIS APPLJCATJO~ 

DOMESTIC AND/OR STOCK WATERI~C USES 510.00 
(Domtllic u.e i. defined .... insle.family dwelling and the watering orl.wn. and 
gardens not exceeding one (1) acre) 

JRRICATIO~. MU~lCIPAL, l~DUSTRI:\L. ~tl5CELL:\~EOCS 525.00 
MOJ'liITOR (For ~'a'er Je\'el measurements or chemical quality sampling) ~O FEe 

IF WELL "'ILL SERVE MULTIPLE USES, SliB~IJT O~LY O~E (THE HIGHER) FILI~G FEE. 

THIS SECTIO:'\ IS :"OT TO BE FILLED 1:,\ BY APPLlCA~T 

THE STATE OF WYOMING ) 
) ss. 

STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE) 10 March 
This instrument was received and filed for record on the day of _____________ • A. D. 

19---B.2. • al Q. 30 o'clock---A.....r..1. ~= 

Permit No.U.W. 59690 ~~/_ 
/ i_for S/t:.~Aeer 

THIS IS TO CERTIn' that 1 have examined the (ore~oing app1c':tion and do hereby granfth'e same subject to the following 
limitations and conditions: 

This application is approved subject 10 the condition that the propofed use shall not interfere with any existing righlS to ground 
water from the same source or supply and is subject to regulation and correlation with surface waler rights. if the ground and surface 
waters are interconnected. The use of "'ater hereunder is subject to the further pro\'isions of Chapler 169. Session Laws of "'yoming. 
1957. and any subsequent amendments thereto. 

Granting of a permit does not guarantee the right 10 have the ""ater level or artesian pressure in the well maintained at any specific 
level. The well should be constructed to a depth adt-quate to a 110"" ior the muimum development and beneficial use of ground "'ater in 
the source or supply. 

If Ihe well is a flowing artesian ",·ell. it shall be so constructed .and t'quipped Ihat the now may be shut off ""hen not in use, "'ithout 
loss of "'aler into surface formations or al the surface. 
~o final Proof of Appropriation of Ground Wa:er is required under this permit. This permit 
will be reviewed in two (2) years from the cate of approval. 

Appronl of this application may be considered as authoriution to proceed with construction of the propo.ed well. 
t 

Construction of well ""ill be,in ""ithin one (1) year from dale of approval. A Statement of Completion ""ill be filed within thirty 
(30) days or completion or construction. i.lI:lt .. 1iI18 ~w~f illlll1 l1 llil n 

Completion or construction inJ "AAOJiIa Ii",,, ilf Iltp ~ I . fll i I W"f . r ilpr forthe purposesspecified in Item 4 of thisapplic3tion 
will be made by December 31. 19-Z...i . 

.'!lli.",i .. " eJ .. h·P ttl hlle~il·61111.e, .;-z:;:' 
~~-Witness my hand thi!i day of 

"I ' r 

I 
( ( 

>~~~A'D'19~ ~_ 
~~ 

~ £:Or L CL • Slale Engmeer rr 98 nrlriopUIOl 



UNITED STATES 
Department of the Interior 

Bureau of Land Management 

Right-of-Way Application 

This application must be typed or printed in ink. File in 
triplicate in the nearest Wyoming BLM Office. 

Ser li:d Number 
Date and Time ---------

Received 

(For BLM use only) 

1. I hereby apply f9r a right-of-way across public land. I agree to be bound by the 
regulations in 43 CFR 2800 as they now exist or as they may hereafter be revised. 

Full Name, address, and telephone number of individual or company making application. 

Town of Hanna, Hanna, Wyoming 82327 

2. This is an application (check appropriate box): 

~ a. for a new right-of-way. 

b. to amend existing right-of-way, serial number ________ _ 

Co to renew an existing right-of-way, serial number ________ _ 

3. The authority for making this grant is: 

8. X Title V of the Federul Lund Policy and MunugoDlt!nt Act of 1976. (/.3 U.S.C. 
1761-1771) 

b. The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 as amended (30 U.S.C. 185). 

4. Physical information required. 

a. Primary purpose of the right-of-way is for Testing for ground water potential 

and if positive the completion of a production well. 

b. Lineal Facilities: Right-of-way width desired is Access by Hanna pipeline road 

Site Facilities: 

Length across public lands ____ ~ ____ ----~~ ______ ----
(feet or miles) 

Dimensions (feet) _-..:..40.::..;0~ __ by __ 4_0_0 ___ _ 

Acres of public land affected ____ 3_o_7 __ n_c_r_e_8 ____ __ 

c. Desired term of right-of-way grant _____ 3_0~y_ea __ r_s __________ __ 

d. Right of renewal requested ~ yes no. 

e. The legal description of public lands which will be affected by the 
R/Ware (attach a supplemental sheet is necessary): 

TOWNSHIP RANGE SECTION 

20N 82W 10 

Meridian State 

Wyoming 

SUBDIVISION 

NE ~ of NE ~ of mol ~ 

County 

Carbon 

Acres (number) (miles) 

3.7 acres 

f. Life expectancy of project ____ 5_0~y~ea __ r_s~ ______ _ 

WY 2800-41 (March 1981) 
Page 1 of 3 



g. Maps sttached are: 

Final right-of-way maps meeting the requirements of 43 CFR 2802.3-6 or 
2882.2-4CF); or 

.-!.. Preliminary maps which will be replaced by final right-of-way maps when 
specified by the authorized office. 

h. Have. the proposed facilities been utilized prior to this application? 
___ yes ~ no. If, yes, describe the use, and how your use was previously 
authorized. Date use started _____ __ 

1. Have you attached the appropriate' project plans and descriptions? 
~ yes no. Note: Discuss only information pertinent to the 
proposal. If the application is made under the Federal Land Policy 
and Management Act, you must compl.y with 43 eFR 2802.3-3 to meet thi.IJ 
requirement. If the application is made under authority of the Mineral 
Leasing Act, you must comply with 43 eFR 2882.2-3(a) (2) and 43 CFR 
2882.2-4(c). 

j. Do you intend to utilize another party's existing structure or facility 
(i.e., power poles, communication facilities, etc.)? yes -1L no. If 
yes, you must attach proof that you have permission to ;;; the existing 
facilities, and you must disclose any financial and/or contractual arrange
ments that you have with the owners concerning your use. 

Power will be needed if ground water test is positive. 

k. Special requirements--you must submit the following information under select 
circumstances. 

1. Communication, radio, television, and microwave facilities 
only--you must provide the technical information for this facility 
on form This form is available upon request 
from any Wyoming BLM Office. You must also furnish a 
copy of your FCC license showing that operation of your 
proposed facilities is authorized by the Federal Communications 
Commission. This license or permit must be issued to the person 
or company making application. 

2. Water Facilities Only: If the proposed right-of-way 
involves the storage, diversion. or conveyance of water, 
yoe must furnish evidence showing your right to use the water. 
If no water right has been obtained, you must supply evidence 
that an application to appropriate water has been filed with 
the Wyoming State Engineer. 

3. Electrical transmission lines and distribution lines only: 
If the proposed line is 66 KV or larger, you must comply with 
43 cn 2805. You must make eve'ty'''reasonable effort to avoid 
inductive or conductive interference (43 CFR 2805.l(b». You must 
submit, with this application, a stipulation agreeing to accept 
the right-of-way subject to certain conditions. This stipulation 
is available upon request at the nearest BUM Office. 

5. Have you enclosed the nonreturnable payments required by 43 CFR 2803.1-11 
-X- yes __ '_ no. Have you submitted payments in excess of the amounts 
required. (See 43 CFR 2803.1-l(a»? ___ yes ~ no. If yes, please 
indicate below what the excess payments are to be used for: 

No fee to local government 



6. Applicant is: Individual Association of Individuals 

__ Corporatioll __ Partncn;hip __ Agency of the Federal 
Government 

State Government __ ~ Political Subdivision of State 
Government 

Have qualified documents/information required by 43 CFR 2802.3-1 or 
43 CFR 2882.2-1 been previously filed 'Jlth the BJ..M? __ yes ~ no 
Not necessary for municipality 
If yes. please indicate the date. place and case number of this previous 
filing. If no, please furnish the information required by 43 CFR 2802.3-1 
and/or 43 CFR 2882.2-1 including: 

a. A certified copy of your articles of incorporation; 

b. A certified copy of your bylaws; 

c. A copy of the resolution authorizing you to file this application; 

d. As appropriate, a certificate from the Wyoming Secretary of State 
entitling you to operate in Wyoming if you are not incorporated in 
Wyoming; 

e. A disclosure statement with the name, address, and each participant 
(partner, associate, or other); 

f. A disclosure statement with the name, aduress, and citizenship of each 
shareholder owning 3 percent or more of each class of shares together 
with the number and percentage of any class of voting shares of the entity 
which each SIHlt"choldcr is authnrbcd to vote; 

g. The name, address, and citizenship of each affiliate of the entity. 
Wltcrc an affiliate is controlled by the entity, the application shall 
disclose the number of shares and the percentage of each class of 
voting stock of that affiliate o\JOed, directly or indirectly, by the 
entity. If an affiliate controls the entity, the number of shares and 
the percentage of each class of voting stock of the entity owned, directly 
or indirectly. by the affiliate shall be included. 

I certify that the information given in this application is true, complete, 
and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief and is given in good 
faith. 

(Date) 
Black & Veatch ~~~ 

(Signature of Applicant or Authorized Officer) 

Consulting Engineers for Town of Hanna 

(Title of Authorized Official) 

NOTICE - The Privacy Act of 1974 requires that you be informed of the authority, 
principal purpose, routine uses, and effect of not providing the informntion reqll~sted. 
Tile information requested is required by 43 CYR Group 2800, 43 U.S.C. Chapter 22, and 
Sec. 30 U.S.C. 185. The information will be used for administration of Federal 
lands and by the public. If the information is not provided, your application may be 
rejected. 

WY 2800-41 
Page 3 of 3 



STIPULATIONS 
W-79471 

Town of Hanna 
Hanna Water Well No. 5 

1. This right-of-way is subject to all applicable regulations contained in 
43 CFR 2800 as tHey now exist or as they may hereafter be revised. By 
signing below, the holder agrees to abide by these regulations and by 
the following stipulations. The regulations in 43 CFR 2800 relating to 
this grant are not repeated in the following stipulations. A copy of 
the applicable regulations will be provided upon request. 

2. Any cultural resource (historic or prehistoric site or object) 
discovered by the holder or any person working on his behalf, shall be 
immediately reported to the authorized officer. Holder shall suspend 
all operations in the area of such discovery until written authorization 
to proceed is issued by the authorized officer. An evaluation of the 
discovery will be made by the BLH to determine appropr,iate actions to 
prevent the loss of significant cultural values. The holder will be 
responsible for the cost of evaluations and for mitigation. Hitigation 
may include rerouting or excavation, and any decision as to proper 
mitigation measures will be made by the authorized officer after 
consulting with the holder. 

3. Holder shall conduct all activities directly or indirectly associated 
with the construction, operation, and Daintenance of this facility 
within the limits of this right-of-way. In the event that areas ou~side 
of the right-of-way are needed, holder shall obtain a separate 
authorization for that use. 

4. Whenever the authorized officer identifies a weed control problem, the 
holder shall be responsible for weed control on disturbed areas within 
the exterior limits of the grant. The holder is responsible for 
consultation with local county weed and pest supervisors for the most 
appropriat'e weed control m.ethods. Pesticides shall be' used in 
accordance with·written instruction from the authorized officer. These 
instruction should be obtained prior to December 1 if use is planned for 
the next year. Emergency use may occur ~~th approval from the 
authorized officer. Pesticides shall not be permanently stored on lands 
authorized for use under this grant. 

5. Holder shall construct, operate, and maintain the facilities and 
structures within this grant in strict conformity with the descriptive 
and technical data which has been furnished the Bureau of.Land 
~~nagement in connection with the application for this grant. Any 
relocation, additional construction, or use which is not in accord with 
such data may not be initiated without the prior written approvai of the 
authorized officer. A copy of the cocplete application and a copy of' 
the grant stipulations shall be available on location during 
construction and rehabilitat.ion to all supervisory personnel and to the 
authorized officer. Non-compliance with the above will be grounds for 
the authorized officer to shut down the operation until compliance is 
obtained. 

Attachment 6a 



6. Holder shall schedule and attend a preconstruction conference with the 
authorized officer or his representative prior to commencing any 
construction activities on this grant. Tne holder or his representative 
and all his contractors or agents involved with construction under this 
grant shall attend this conference. Tne holder shall contact the 
authorized officer or his representative at least 3 days prior to the 
anticipated start of construction to schedule this cOl1ference. The 
authorized office"r is the BLH Hedicine Bow Resource Area Hanager. His 
designated representative for this pe~it is: 

CONSTRUCTION 

Jerry'Durfey 
Surface Protection Specialist 
Bureau of Land Management 
Rawlins District Office 
1300 North Third Street 
P.O. Box 670 
Rawlins, WY 
Telephone: 

82301 
307/3Z4-7171, extension 304 

7. During construction ho~der regulate access and vehicular trafficas 
required to protect the public, wildlife, and livestock from hazatns 
associated with the project. Holder shall permit free and unrestricted 
public access to and upon the grant except in areas designated as 
restricted by the grant. All restricted areas shall be approved in 
writing by the authorized officer. 

8. The holder will effect a minimum of vegetative or soil disturbance 
consistent with practical construction operations and 'will smooth all 
disturbed areas to conform as nearly as practical with the adjaceut 
terrain. The holder will correct any ceficiencies as determined to be 
necessary by the Medicine Bow Area l-fanager, Bureau of l,and Hanagenent. 

9. The holder will exercise the rights granted herein in such a manner that 
no damage is caused ,to facilities or bprovements (fences, buildings, 
equipment, transmission lines, etc.) , now or hereinafter located on or 
adjacent to the grant area. 

10. No new roads will be constructed or existing roads upgraded unless 
specifically authorized by this right-of-way or by separate right-of-,,,ay. 
Blading of the right-of-way is not aut~orized unless approved in writing 
by the Hedicine Bow Area }ianager, Bureau of Land Hanagement. 

11. If it is determined that drilling with mud is necessary and a mud pit is 
required, the pit will be no larger than 20 feet square and 5 feet deep. 
The topsoil will be removed and stockpiled separately and the pit will be 
co~plete1y dried out before it is refilled with soil. The fence will 
remain until the pit is refilled with soil and then be removed. 

12. Holder shall protect all survey mon~ents, witness corners, reference 
monuments', and bearing trees within this right-of-way against disturbance 
during construction, operations, maintenance, and rehabilitation. If any 



monuments, corners, or accessories are destroyed, obliterated, or damaged 
during construction, operation, or maintenance, holder shall secure the 
services of a Registered Land Surveyor to restore the disturbed 
oonuments, corners, or accessories, at the same location, using surveying 
procedures found in the Manual of Surveying Instructions for the Survey 
of the Public Lands of the United States, latest edition. Holder shall 
record such survey in the appropriate coun ty and shall se nd a copy to the 
Wyoming State BI:f Office, P.O. Box 1828, Cheyenne, Wyoming 82001. 

13. In order to protect important seasonal wildlife habitat, construction 
activity and surface disturbance will be allowed during the period from 
April 15 to December 15. This limitation does not apply to maintenance 
and operation of th~s right-of-way. Any exceptione to this requirement 
must be authorized in writing by the authorized officer. 

OPERATION/~~!NTENANCE 

14. Holder shall promptly remove and dispose of all waste caused by its 
activities as directed by the authorized officer. The term "waste" as 
used herein means all discarded matter including, but not limited to, 
human waste, trash, garba~e, refuse, oil drums, petroleum products, 
ashes, and equipment. Wastes shall be disposed of in accordance with 
State and local regulations. 

15. Holder shall comply with all provisions of the State and Federal t-later 
Quality Standards as they may apply to any waterway, stream, lake, or 
reservoir on or near the grant area, together with all applicable state 
and federal laWs and regulat.ions. The holder shall also undertake every 
reasonable measure to minimize damage to waterways, streams, lakes or 
reservoirs on or near the grant area in connection with any operation 
under this grant. 

REHABILITATION/RESTORATION 

16. Rolder shall restore all disturbed areas to the original contour. Where 
this is not possible, the authorized officer may permit grading of cut 
and fill slopes to conform with the adjacent terrain. 

17. Holder shall seed all disturbed areas with the seed mixture listed below. 
Eighty percent pure live seed shall be used. The seed shall be applied 
by a drill equipped with a depth regulator. Planting depth shall not 
exceed one-half inch. Where drilling is not possible, seed shall be 
broadcast and the area shall be raked or chained to cover the seed. .It 
is reco~ended that seeding be done during the months of September or 
October :ollowing construction completion. The seeding will be repeated 
until a satisfactory stand, as determined by the authorized officer, is 
obtained. Evaluation of growth will not be made before completion of the 
first growing season after seeding. The authorized officer is t~ be 
notified lS days prior to seeding so that arrangements can be made for 
inspection of the seeding project. 

Seed Mixture: 

~estern wheatgrass (Agropyron smithii) 
Thickspike wheatgrass (Agropyron das>,stachyum) 

Drilled 

5 lbs/acre 
5 lbs/acre 



18. In the eV'ent that it is determined t~e well will not be used by the 
applicant, the well will be plugged in conformance with applicable state 
ar~ federal laws. 

ABANDO~~tENT 

19. Prior to abandonment of the grant the holder shall contact the authorized 
officer to arrange a joint inspection of the grant area. The inspection 
will be held to agree on acceptable abandonment and rehabilitation plan. 
Th.e authorized officer must approve the plan in writing prior to the 
holder commencing any abandonment and rehabilitation activities. 

SPECIAL STIPULATIONS 

20. At the completion of drilling, copies of all geophysical logs showing 
information on spontaneous potential, resistively and conductivity to the 
total depth of the hole will be sent to the Bureau of Land Management 
contact listed in stipulation #6. 

21. If the well is to be used for the applicant's water supply or as a 
monitory well, this right-of-way must be amended to provide for the 
production or monitor well. within 60 days of well completion under this 
right-of-way. Included with the application will be a permit to 
appropriate groundwater issued from the Office of the State Engineer, 
State of l"Yoming, naming the BU1 as co-applieant. 

Name Date 

Title 



APPENDIX B 

SUMMARIES OF DRILLER'S LOGS, WELL 
LOCATIONS, AND AQUIFER PROFILE 



DEPTH 

0-25 

25-50 

50-150 

150-225 

225-350 

350-385 

385-395 

395-425 

425-505 

505-570 

570-630 

630-700 

DESCRIPTION 

SUMMARY OF DRILLER'S LOG 
Observation Well at Site A 

Sand; light brownish-gray, fine grained, 
less than 5 per cent clay 

Sandstone; tan, quartzose, fine grained, 
weakly cemented, approximately 3 per 
cent dark minerals 

Sandstone; gray, quartzose, fine grained, 
weakly cemented 

Sand; gray, quartzose, fine grained 

Sand; gray, quartzose, fine grained, 
approximately 30 per cent dark minerals 

Sand; gray, quartzose, fine to medium 
grained, less than 30 per cent dark 
minerals, w/occasional angular White 
quartz grains 

Sand; gray, quartzose, fine to coarse 
grained, approximately 40 per cent dark 
minerals, 20-30 per cent coarse grained 

Sandstone; gray, quartzose, fine grained 

Sand; gray, quartzose, fine to medium 
grained, 20-30 per cent dark minerals 

Shale* 

Clayey Sand* 

Shale; dark gray, silty, hard 

*Drill cuttings taken during drilling of 
this interval are not representative. 
Determination of the lithology was based on 
driller's observations and interpretation 
of the geophysical logs. 

RFHARKS 

Well advanced using a 7-7/8" 
diameter tricone roller bit 
and compressed air. 

Encountered water at approxi
mately 50' • 

Set 6" diameter PVC casing 
to 60' and grouted in place. 
Well continued using 5-1/8" 
diameter tricone roller bit 
and compressed air. 

Bit plugged at 345'. Pulled 
drilling rod to clean it out. 

Drilling rate showed at about 
540' to approximately twice 
the ave rage time to this dep the 

Pulled and replaced a bit at 
635' • Attempted to drill with 
water at 635' after changing 
bit. Lost all circulation. 
Resumed drilling with air. 
Six inch diameter PVC surface 
casing dropped into well during 
drilling at 640'. Twenty 
additional feet of casing were 
added and grouted in place. Well 
terminated at 700'. 



DEPTH 

0-25 

25-75 

75-125 

125-175 

175-225 

225-250 

250-275 

275-300 

300-325 

325-375 

375-425 

425-450 

450-475 

475-515 

515-525 

DESCRIPTION 

SUMMARY OF DRILLER'S LOG 
Test Well at Site A 

Sand; grayish-brown, fine grained, 

Sandstone; olive-gray, fine grained 

Sandstone; gray, quartzose, fine grained, 

Sand; gray, quartzose, fine to medium 
grained, approximately 5 per cent 
feldspar 

Sandstone; gray, quartzose, fine grained 

Sand; gray, quartzose, fine grained 

Sandstone; bluish-gray, quartzose, fine 
grained 

Shale; greenish-gray, sandy 

Sandstone; bluish-gray, quartzose, 
fine grained 

Sand and Gravel; greenish-gray, coarse 
graIned, angular 

Sand; greenish-gray, quartzose, fine to 
coarse grained 

Sand; gray, quartzose, medium to coarse 
grained 

Sand; greenish-gray, quartzose, fine to 
coarse grained, with chips of fine 
grained sandstone 

Sand; gray, quartzose, medium to coarse 
grained 

Clayey Sand; gray, fine grained 

REMARKS 

Well advanced using a 14" 
diameter tricone roller bit 
and compressed air. 

Encountered water at approxi
mately 50'. 

Set 12" diameter steel casing 
to 62' and grouted in place. 
Well continued using 10-5/8" 
diameter tricone roller bit 
and compressed air. 

Drilling rate slowed at about 
515' to approximately twice 
the average time to this depth. 
Well terminated at 525'. 



DEPTH 

0-5 

5-10 

10-15 

15-50 

50-75 

75-500 

DESCRIPTION 

SUMMARY OF DRILLER'S LOG 
Observation Well at Site B 

Silty Clay; black 

Clay; gray 

Sand and Gravel; multi-colored 

Shale; dark gray, silty 

Shale; dark gray, with fine sand 

Shale; dark gray 

REMARKS 

Well advanced using 8-3/4" 
diameter tricone roller bit 
with bentonite mud as drilling 
fluid. 

Set 6-5/8" diameter steel 
casing to 31' and grouted 
in place. Boring continued 
using 5-1/4" diameter tricone 
roller bit and compressed air. 

Well terminated at 500'. 
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STEP DRAWDOWN TEST 
DISCHARGE DRAWDOWN DATA 
SITE A - HANNA, WYOMING 

Test Well 
------.- Elapsed--------------Discharge Observation Well 

Time Time Water Level Drawdown Rate Water Level Drawdown 
(hr:min) (min. ) (feet) -(fee i)- -(gpm) - (feet) (feetf-

2:05 44.9 50 46.55 
2:06 1 61.2 16.30 50 46.59 0.04 
2:08 3 59.75 14.85 50 46.65 0.10 
2:10 5 59.17 14.27 50 46.65 0.10 
2:15 10 59.38 14.48 50 46.68 0.13 
2:20 15 59.72 14.82 50 46.69 0.14 
2:25 20 59.93 15.03 50 47.70 0.15 
2:30 25 61.00 16.10 50 46.72 0.17 
2:35 30 60.62 15.72 50 46.74 0.19 
2:50 45 60.61 15.71 75* 46.75 0.20 
2:51 46 63.30 18.4 75 46.75 0.20 
2:52 47 65.55 20.65 75 46.77 0.22 
2:54 49 66.47 21.57 75 
2:55 50 75 46.80 0.25 
2:56 51 67.17 22.17 75 
2:58 53 67.60 22.70 75 
3:00 55 67.94 23.04 75 46.83 0.28 
3:05 60 68.17 23.27 75 46.85 0.30 
3: 10 65 68.32 23.42 75 46.87 0.32 
3:15 70 68.50 23.60 75 46.85 0.30 
3:20 75 68.48 23.58 75 46.85 0.30 
3:35 90 68.72 23.82 100* 46.90 0.35 
3:36 91 73.18 28.28 100 46.92 0.37 
3:37 92 100 46.93 0.38 
3:38 93 76.37 31.47 100 
3:40 95 78.13 33.23 100 46.96 0.41 
3:45 100 79.40 34.50 100 47.00 0.45 
3:50 105 79.63 34.73 100 47.00 0.45 
3:55 110 79.85 34.95 100 47.01 0.46 
4:00 115 80.00 35.10 100 47.02 0.47 
4:05 120 80.15 35.25 150* 47.05 0.50 
4:06 121 88.25 43.35 150 47.07 0.52 
4:07 122 150 47.08 0.53 
4:08 123 92.42 47.52 150 
4:10 125 102.65 57.75 150 47.10 0.55 
4:15 130 119.73 74.83 150 47.13 0.58 
4:20 135 127.52 82.62 150 47.13 0.58 
4:25 140 130.97 86.07 150 47.13 0.58 
4:30 145 132.85 87.95 150 47.14 0.59 
4:35 150 133.86 88.96 150 47.14 0.59 
4:50 165 134.80 89.90 150 47.15 0.60 
5:05 180 135.40 90.50 pump off 47.15 0.60 
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Test Well 
----.---------.--.-----.-~---.--.--.--

Elapsed 
Time Time Water Level 

(hr:min) (min. ) (feet) 

5:06 181 117.30 
5:07 182 
5:08 183 77.50 
5:10 185 58.62 
5:15 190 51.03 
5:20 195 48.60 
5:25 200 
5:30 205 47.51 

*Change in discharge rate. 

Pump Intake - 495 Feet 
Flow Measurement - 4 x 2-1/2 
3/4-Inch Probe Tube at 486 Feet 

Discharge 
Drawdown Rate 
(feetf-- (gpm) 

72.40 pump off 
pump off 

32.6 pump off 
13.72 pump off 
6.13 pump off 
3.7 pump off 

pump off 
2.61 pump off 

2 

Observation Well 
Water Level Dr awd own 
- (feetf---- (feet) 

47.15 0.60 
47.14 0.59 

47.09 0.54 
46.86 0.31 
46.78 0.23 
46.72 0.17 
46.69 0.14 



CONSTANT DISCHARGE TEST 
DRAWDOWN RECOVERY DATA 
SITE A - HANNA, WYOMING 

Observation Well 
Test Well IIA 

- --_ . ..-._------,-
Time (t') --.---.----

Elapsed Discharge Since Pump 
Time Time (t) Water Level Drawdown Rate* Water Level Dr.awd~~ _?topped tIt' 

(hr:min) (min. ) (feet) (feet) (gpm) (feet) (feet) (min.) 

9:00 00 44.87 46.55 
9:01 01 68.13 23.26 46.61 0.06 
9:02 02 72.30 27.43 46.70 0.15 
9:03 03 79.41 34.54 46.75 0.20 
9:04 04 84.45 39.58 46.86 0.31 
9:05 05 87.10 42.23 46.90 0.35 
9:06 06 89.25 44.38 46.90 0.35 
9:07 07 91.04 46.17 46.94 0.39 
9:08 08 92.43 47.56 46.97 0.42 
9:09 09 93.85 48.98 46.98 0.43 
9:10 10 94.64 49.77 47.01 0.46 
9:12 12 96.97 52.10 47.06 0.51 
9: 14 14 98.56 53.69 47.09 0.54 
9:16 16 100.01 55.14 47.10 0.55 
9: 18 18 100.96 56.09 47.11 0.56 
9:20 20 101.61 56.74 47.14 0.59 
9:25 25 100.45 55.58 47.17 0.62 
9:30 30 103.92 59.05 47.15 0.60 
9:35 35 120.83 75.96 47.09 0.54 
9:40 40 126.19 81.32 47.08 0.53 
9:45 45 129.73 84.86 47.09 0.54 
9:50 50 132.26 87.39 47.10 0.55 
9:55 55 133.79 88.92 47.10 0.55 

10:00 60 135.18 90.31 47.11 0.56 
10: 15 75 137.82 92.95 47.12 0.57 
10:30 90 139.04 94.17 47.13 0.58 
10:45 105 139.86 94.99 47.14 0.59 
11:00 120 140.69 95.82 47.16 0.61 
11:30 150 142.10 97.23 47.16 0.61 
12:00 180 144.43 99.50 47.17 0.62 
12:30 210 145.41 100.54 47.20 0.65 
13:00 240 148.19 103.32 47.21 0.66 
13:30 270 149.12 104.25 47.21 0.66 
14:00 300 150.08 105.21 47.24 O.6Q 
15:00 360 153.35 108.28 47.2q 0.74 
16:00 420 154.45 109.58 47.28 0.73 
17:00 480 155.76 110.89 47.29 0.74 
18:00 540 155.60 110.73 47.29 0.74 
19:00 600 155.88 111. 01 47.30 0.75 
20:00 660 156.08 111.21 47.31 0.76 
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Observation Well 
Test Well IIA .----.. - .. -- ·-·-------·-·--ff~e-(t')-----·-

---_ .. _- -----.---.. ---.----.-.--.-----. -- - ._------_._---------
Elapsed Discharge Since Pump 

Time Time (t) Water Level Drawdown Rate* W~te~.}!e_~~_~ Q.rawd_~ 2~~eA-._. tit ~ 
(hr:min) (minT -(feet)- -(feet)- --(gpm)- (feet) (feet) (min. ) 

21 :00 720 156.32 111. 45 47.35 0.80 
22:00 780 156.74 111.87 47.36 0.81 
23:00 840 157.16 112.29 47.37 0.82 
24:00 900 156.62 111.75 47.37 0.82 

1: 00 960 156.62 111.75 47.39 0.84 
2:00 1,020 156.64 111.77 47.41 0.86 
3:00 1,080 156.82 111.95 47.41 0.B6 
4:00 1,140 157.01 It2.14 47.41 0.86 
5:00 1,200 157.21 112.34 47.44 0.B6 
6:00 1,260 157.44 112.57 47.40 0.85 
7:00 1,320 157.68 112.81 47.42 0.B7 
8:00 1,380 159.28 114.41 47.44 0.89 
9:00 1,440 160.66 115.79 47.44 0.B9 

10:00 1,500 163.30 11B.43 47.43 0.88 
11:00 1,560 163.70 118.83 47.41 0.86 
12:00 1,620 163.61 118.74 47.44 0.89 
13:00 1,680 164.10 119.23 47.48 0.93 
14:00 1,740 164.51 119.64 47.49 0.94 
15:00 1,800 164.92 120.05 47.49 0.94 
16:00 1,860 165.00 120.13 47.50 0.95 
17:00 1,920 164.95 120.08 47.50 0.95 
18:00 1,980 164.90 120.03 47.52 0.97 
19:00 2,040 165.00 120.13 47.58 1. 03 
20:00 2,100 165.42 120.55 47.57 1.02 
21:00 2,160 16.5.68 120.81 47.58 1.03 
22:00 2,220 166.01 121.14 47.58 1.03 
23:00 2,280 165.73 120.86 47.58 1.03 
24:00 2,340 165.82 120.95 47.59 1.04 

1:00 2,400 166.01 121.14 47.58 1.03 
2:00 2,460 166.37 121.50 47.59 1.04 
3:00 2,520 166.61 121.74 47.58 1.03 
4:00 2,580 166.89 122.02 47.60 1.05 
5:00 2,640 167.13 122.26 47.59 1.04 
6:00 2,700 167.43 122.56 47.60 1.05 
7:00 2,760 167.70 127.83 47.60 1 .05 
8:00 2,820 167.98 123.11 47.62 1.07 
9:00 2,880 167.80 122.93 47.61 1.06 

10:00 2,940 167.39 122.52 47.62 1.07 
11:00 a,ooo 167.52 122.65 47.64 1.09 
12:00 3,060 167.55 122.68 47.62 1.07 
13:00 3,120 169.60 124.73 47.63 1.08 
14:00 3,180 169.22 124.35 47.61 1.06 
15:00 3,240 169.26 124.39 47.61 1.06 
16:00 3,300 169.30 124.43 47.60 1.05 
17:00 3,360 168.90 124.03 47.63 1.08 
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Observation Well 
Test Well IIA ---

Time (t') 
Elapsed Discharge Since Pump 

Time Time (t) Water Level Drawdown Rate* !!.ater Le~E7..1.. Draw<!~~ _~~e~ ~ 
(hr:min) (min. ) (feet) -(feet) (gpm) (feet) (feet) (min.) 

18:00 3,420 168.22 123.35 47.62 1. 07 
19:00 3,480 169.64 124.77 47.67 1.12 
20:00 3,540 170.21 125.34 47.69 1.14 
21:00 3,600 170.64 125.77 47.75 1.20 
22:00 3,660 170.89 126.02 47.74 1.19 
23:00 3,720 171.17 126.30 47.72 1.17 
24:00 3,780 171.36 126.49 47.74 1.19 

1:00 3,840 171.11 126.24 47.73 1.18 
2:00 3,900 170.69 125.82 47.74 1.19 
3:00 3,960 170.33 125.46 47.74 1.19 
4:00 4,020 170.02 125.15 47.74 1.19 
5:00 4,080 170.73 125.86 47.74 1.19 
6:00 4,140 171.26 126.39 47.74 1.19 
7:00 4,200 171.51 126.64 47.76 1.21 
8:00 4,260 173.16 128.29 47.76 1. 21 
9:00** 4,320 173.50 128.63 47.76 1.21 
9:01 4,321 135.28 90.41 47.76 1.21 1 4,321 
9:02 4,322 110.92 66.05 47.73 1.18 2 2,161 
9:03 4,323 96.07 51.02 47.73 1.18 3 1,441 
9:04 4,324 83.48 38.61 47.72 1.17 4 1,081 
9:05 4,325 76.65 31.78 47.70 1.15 5 865 
9:06 4,326 69.36 24.49 47.67 1.12 6 721 
9:07 4,327 64.45 19.58 47.64 1.09 7 618 
9:08 4,328 61.65 16.78 47.60 1.05 8 541 
9:09 4,329 60.32 15.45 47.55 1.00 9 481 
9:10 4,330 58.97 14.10 47.52 0.97 10 433 
9:12 4,332 56.69 11.82 47.48 0.q3 12 361 
9:14 4,334 55.96 11.09 47.44 0.89 14 310 
9:16 4,336 55.05 10.18 47.43 0.88 16 271 
9:18 4,338 54.38 9.51 47.39 0.84 18 241 
9:20 4,340 53.82 8.95 47.38 0.83 20 217 
9:25 4,345 53.07 8.20 47.33 0.78 25 174 
9:30 4,350 52.53 7.66 47.33 0.78 30 145 
9:35 4,355 52.00 7.13 47.30 0.75 35 124 
9:40 4,360 51.58 6.71 47.33 0.78 40 109 
9:45 4,365 51.25 6.38 47.27 0.72 45 97 
9:50 4,370 51.00 6.13 47.27 0.72 50 87 
9:55 4,375 50.71 5.84 47.26 0.71 55 80 

10:00 4,380 50.53 5.66 47.24 0.69 60 73 
10:15 4,395 50.00 5.13 47.20 0.65 75 59 
10:30 4,410 49.56 4.69 47.19 0.64 90 49 
10:45 4,425 49.25 4.38 47.17 0.62 105 42 
11:00 4,440 49.00 4.13 47.16 0.61 120 37 
11:30 4,470 48.60 3.73 47.13 0.58 150 29.8 
12:00 4,500 48.38 3.51 47.10 0.55 180 25 
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Test Well #A 
Elapsed Discharge 

Time 
(hr :min) 

Time (t) Water Level Drawdown Rate* 
(min.) (feet) - -(feet) -(gpm) 

12:30 
1 :00 
1:30 
2:00 
3:00 
4:00 
5:00 

4,530 
4,560 
4,590 
4,620 
4,680 
4,740 
4,800 

48.10 
47.91 
47.74 
47.62 
47.40 

46.98 

*Average pumping rate = 150 gpm. 
**Pumping stopped. 

Pump Intake - 495 Feet 
Flow Measurement - 4 x 2-1/2 
3/4-Inch Probe Tube at 486 Feet 

3.23 
3.04 
2.87 
2.75 
2.53 

2.11 

4 

Observation Well 
Time (t') 
Since Pump 

Water Level Drawd'!.!!! _~~d_ 
(feet) (feet) (min.) 

47.07 
47.07 
47.11 
47.04 
47.02 
47.01 
46.97 

0.52 
0.52 
0.56 
0.49 
0.47 
0.46 
0.42 

210 
240 
270 
300 
360 
420 
480 

tIt' 

21.6 
19.0 
17.0 
15.4 
13.0 
11.3 
10.0 
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